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EXECU I 1 VE SUMMARY 
Expansion Strategy 

The 1994 BRAC review mission IJI.kes place in the context or the continued rapid expansion of 
BRAC programmes and staffing. 

BRAC's expansion has been eomner.!ted in tenns of AO~. VOs. Group Members and credit 
disbursed. lt has not been viSualized gevgraphicaUy. except for the recent diStrict-level map or 
BRAC activities. Mapping expansion is a tool by which BRAC can exarnine its spatial expansion 
in relation to gaps an coverage, and in relation to internctions with GOB and other NGOs. 

BRAC should institutionalize in the Monitoring section, Thana leYel mapping uercisel; of 
the kind prepared for this study, both at head and area office level. 

Wben BRAC's coverage of eligible members is ennuoed al Uruon and Village le>cls, it is cle<tt 
there are further gaps; this is due to the size of area manageable from one AO ot from current 
policies regarding VO size. BRAC shoUld either itself, or in collaboration with others. ensure 
village-wide organiT.ation of ~igible and capable ~P members. 

Given BRAC's new policy or "filling in gaps" for RDP's future expansion, lJRAC should 
look for gaps at Thana, Union aod Village le\ els, BRAC policy should allow for the 
formation of smaller groups to ensure coverage of eligible aod capable group members. 

Expansion is a complex dec1sion requiring bal~ among several factors. BRAC should \\Ork 

towards mnovmg any Structural constraints to expansion. inciu(ling reco2mtion of its 
iru;tirutional development linked to credit and by see"-ing enhanCed govemme.m funding for 
!o.'FPE. 

Targets 

BRAC has succe.ssruny unplcmented its quantitative expansion within RDP rn. BRAe has met 
or exceeded the expansion~~ set fonb in the RDP ill proposal. lncreas1J18 average Joan size, 
increasing on-time repayment raies and low drop-out rates from NFPE schools are mdkators that 
BRAC has alsu maintained the quality 01 its programming under expansion. 

Targc&s have .scn·ed well to instill disdpline and a work ethic wJ!hin BJV.C. BRAC C'l3irns tbal 
sector program targets are not slavishly pursued but can be adjusted on the ba.~is ot experience 
with implementation. It is not clear ~1ueh criteria (and bo\\ these are we•ghted) BRAC uses to 
adjust sector program tJtrgeLS in response to locnl conditions. 

BRAC should clarify the criten:l (and weighting gi\·en to them) used in adjusting sector 
program targetS to local conditions. This \\Ollid clariry policy and imp rove one indicator 
for as.c;essing performance by field-based managers and ~. 
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BRAC v.iU hrnu horizontal expan.~•on of RDP '411lnn three years and Kek to consolid.ue and 
imeru.tfy RDP programming to achi~e more sustainable n:sulu at the household le•el . It b 
unclear how BRAC will pursue thb objective. Tile marunng and su:.taimbllity of VOs is cnucal 
to the su~ of BRAC. InstituuonaJ ~elopment u more difficult co meawre and monuur. 
llowever, BRAC ~h<luld assess prog~ in this regard and repon on such issues regularly during 
RDP IV. 

BRAC should stud} and report on lhe ~es related to ernpowennent, group fonru~tion and 
lhe rcali.stic expectations for change \rlthin the conte\1 within which BRAC w-or~. 

URAC's VO memhers panicipate with BRAC In a variety of activities . soctal awareness. si.JIIs 
traming .. .it•~ more dtfflcult to detect hl"ln- VOs parttctp;~te in BRAC 

BRAC should address lhe i~ues related to the rostainabilil) of \'Os, \ 0 federation and 
members participation in BRAC in the RDP IV proposal. 

Management Re~iew 

BRAc·s sy~tem of field management for us Credit and NrPEprograrnrnes has been so designed 
that u is easy to rephute. 1be management or these prog~nunes lS. by and IMJ!e adcqtate and 
can be nrengtheneJ by i.ntroduc1J18 rneasure:s such as strategJt planmn,g and ~US for middle 
mamgerncnt. "The md1ca1Crs for thoe programmes renect both CO\crage and intnll)ic quahcy. 
Illcre are. therefore, no r:nan3gerial consU'llllllS in BRAC on exp;rnston whiCh would dilute the 
preseru standanJ of qualicy. 

Set coral pJ"'!!ram ha•e relied on a ·~ining and ~"ISit" means of extert\IOn by POs and PA~ 
llus technique needs to be sc.rengthencd by UICOrpo~ung elements such a~ dernon'lr.luon uruL,, 
group trairung, and group refr~her courses. 

BRAC should consider greater use of technically/professionall) trained POs to enhance the 
transfer or krtO\\·bou to \'0 members. This "IU i01·oJve staffing and managerial 
implications for BRAC as lhe sectoral programs upand. 

The evolution of BRAC's sector programmes sbould be informed by the findings of both itS own 
Impact Assessment Study and the ongomg World Bank scudy of BRAC and the Gramccn B.ank 

lo light of these, BRAC may cor~lder recasting the scope, design and management or 
sectoral progr.uru~. BRAC should aho C\Ohe suitable pccfonrumce indi~ors for this 
programme. 
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BRAC's monitoring efforts are highly evoh'ed, rich in detail and timely Some redundancies 
have been detected which could be resolved, reducing lhe bulk of swJSucal reporting 

BRAC should revisit the role of ~US. focusing it oo analytical conteut and digesting 
information for m:magcmcnt revie\\ . MIS and monitoring functions should be separated 
and staffed to give adequate attention to l\US functions. 

The decision making structure in BRAC is designed to fonnu!atc policies which are informed 
by lhe grass-rootS reality and to enforce stricl compliance. 

111e mix of decenuali.zauon of and participation in decision-making is appropriate to current 
programming. 

111e management cuJtuJe in BRAC restS on strong leadership with vision; a discipline and work 
ethic driven by target achie~ement which permeates lhe organiz.ation: a command struc:rure 
supported by close supervision. which is offset by dca:ntraliz.ation of dects1ons and a 
participatory environment for reviewing the implementation of programmes. 

Local and National Level Coordination 

Government 

BRAC bns cleverly iruerwoven 1tself with GOB in several prognunmes .. JGVGD, NFPE, and 
involving 13RAC with 14 Ministries and DepanmeOLS BRAC often allows government to take 
credit for work BRAC docs. This is a strategic accommodation which sen'CS to keep GOB at 
a distance while still collaborating with goveroment BRAC is well aware of the deficiencies of 
GOB pohcies and programmes for poverty reduction and is aware when Lbest can be changed 
and when the problems are too deep-seated 

BRAC should continue to intel'\lea\c itself with GOB and deepen this by a~essing GOB 
funds, but should also take a more pro-active roJe by trying to modify GOB polic) through 
advocac) and dialogue. 
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BRAC's monitoring efforts are highly evoh'Cd, rich in detail and timely Some redundancies 
bave been tlctected which could be resolved, reducing the bulk o f statJSllcal reponing 

BRAC should revisit the role of MIS. focusing it on analytical content and digesting 
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1M:a.l Jnst.iJulions 

BRAC's initial c:nuy to a village may be wclromed by local chtcs. who may laltf resent the 
changes Which BRAC IS promoting. Sud! resistance may Jncmtse as DRAC fills in g<~ps mthf-r 
than expanding 1\QrizontaUy. 

BRAC should stud}" lbe percehcd and actual benefits and li.kely resistance at rillage lerd 
and assess bow thjs may hindet group members' empowerment. 

NGOs 

.BRAC's ~lalioos wilh NGOs should be anafyzcd ftom Lhe perspc:cth'e of Lhe different relations 
with large, medium and small-siZed NGOs. Larger NGOs have a "gentlemen's" agrc:cment to 
avoid ovetlapping or encroachment, while small NGOs work in very C:ii'Cillll--cribed areas. It is 
\he medium-sized NGOs wbsch have had serious problems with DRAC's expansion. These NGOs 
aceuse BRAC or being aggressive, of laking away bencliciaries and focusing 100 strictly on 
wget achievement at lhc: expen.o;e of eurpowennent and social awareoess by the poor. Some of 
lhese and other larger NGOs ha\'e programs (such as the graduation of Group Members) wllli:b 
BRAC rould learn from. 

There should be an NCO forum in every Tb.ana \\here NGOs are working. and, in lbos.c 
areas "h~re BRAC is \\Orking, BRAC should be a strong supporter of such fora. Here, 
BRAC can otTer information to olber l'tGOs Oil ils work, its intended areas or n-pansion and 
can llsleo to lhe work or others. 

B.RAC should be ready to investigate accusations from compctenl NGOs about lbe t•ork 
or its ' 'illllge level staff. 
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DIVISIONWISE LIST OF THANAS 

RAJSHAHI DIVISION 

DISTRICT I•• ••• &CooaNo fU> IGVGDP SlOP NFffi lo'lt«lP Total 

PANCHAGAR 001 TI!IUJJA 0 
C02 Pantha~ 0 

003 0 

00& 8ocla 0 

005 Atwan 0 

THAI<l.R3AoN 006 Bal.adanQI 0 

001 Thalturgaoo 0 

008 Ran,;cnnca\1 0 

009 0 

010 Pirg_ant 0 

DINNPU'I 011 Bifgan] 0 
012 0 

013 Kaharol " t 

01" l(hansama 0 

015 S.al 0 
018 Dnaipur " I I 3 
017 ~ " " 2 
018 PvtJa/lpU.' " " " 3 
Oli F!Jiban " " " 3 
020 NowabQanl " " 2 
021 B\rampur " I 

022 Hel<lmpl6 0 
023 Ghofaghal I I 

NIU'tiAI.IARI 02A Damar " I 

025 Qrnla I " 2 
026 Jaldl>a!<a I I " 3 
f1Z1 Nl!lhamar! -1 " " 3 
028 a"' " " " 3 

0211 " " " 3 

I...AUoOII!Rl-<AT 030 0 
031 Hallbanda 0 
032 0 
033 Ad.!111afl 0 
03' LallnorYotlal 0 

K\JfliGRAM 035 Fuban 0 
036 man 0 
W7 Nagaswan 0 

1 



I DSTRICT I FIP liGVGOP I SlOP I NfPE I \MJP I Total 

oae K 0 

009 RazaduU 0 

OliO I Ulilu 0 

0\1 o.man 0 

~2 Aahuma1t 0 

043 n . 0 

fWIGPUR 0« Plr " " 2 

~ ~ " " 2 

Ooi6 Gan!Jadlara " 1 

047 Baclar~ .j 1 

Ooi6 " " 2 

~ T " " 2 

!ISO M 1111a,DUIC!8 " , 2 

0!>1 Piigant " I 

GAilMNOHA 052 ""' " f 

053 SaGIAall"lf " " 2 
OSt Pa\aSbarl .j " " 3 

OS5 Gaibandha " " -1 3 

056 Ft.ichan 0 

067 Shaallata .J " 2 

056 Gabonda!lt.ri .J " " " 4 

JAIPURHAT 059 Panei\Dibo " 1 

060 JSJpUJhal " 1 

061 Khallal " 1 

082 Aki<eiiiUt " 1 

063 Kalal 0 

BOGR.\ 0114 " " 2 

065 SonaiOla " 1 

066 Shaml!<andl 0 

flBl Gllbla'' .j , 
Cilia Ek>Qra " " " 3 

069 Ka>r.w " " " 3 

070 Duocnac:h.,. J " 2 
. 071 Adatn<!Qh " " 2 

072 Nandgram " 1 

WJ SlletpUr_ ,f 1 

07• OhiA'Iol 0 

SIAAIGANJ 07S Kaz>I>Uf " I 

016 Slral!rlllll " " " 3 
on Aalcal>' " .J 2 
078 Ta"liS 0 

079 Uoilpata " .J .J 3 
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I DISTRICT I fD> IIGIIGDP I SLOP I '*"E I~ I TOla 

OliO l<'amatl<t.nda 0 
081 13e'•uc:hl 0 
082 Chauhll1 0 
083 Shahzadpur " " " 3 

PABNA 084 Ilea .J " " 3 

0115 .J I 

0811 San!tooa " " " 3 

01117 F•M•.,. 0 
081! Bha"'!PPI 0 
0811 Clwnmohat .J " " 3 

090 Atghana " .J " " " 
ODI Pal:tN " " .J 3 

0112 ISIIaldo " " " 3 

NATOR Olil3 l.&'IU " " .J 3 
QD.t Bar...,..m " " " 3 

095 Ba " " 2 
096 Nato< " " " " " fJIJ7 G .. uda$put " " 2 

096 I Slnara " 1 

NAOG~ 01111 Atrai 0 
100 " I 

101 ~ " " 2 

IC2 BacaiQac:N>O " I 

103 ~I 0 
10. PatrotaJa " I 

106 Shape nat 0 

11lfl Potcha 0 

107 Mat\adebiJul " I 

108 Manda " 1 

109 t 0 

CHAP AI 110 0 

NI<WAEIGANJ 111 Bftolal\al "' " " 3 

112 I Shibganj 

"' " 2 
113 Nacho! 0 

"" Na J " " 3 

AA,JSHAHI 115 " " 2 

115 TIIIIOf " I 

117 Llct>anpot " " " " " 
115 ~ .. ' " 1 

1111 Plllhia " .J " " • 
120 Ourc&DUf " " " 3 

121 Pabe J " " 3 . 
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I DISTAlCT I Upar.la&Code No I I'D' IIGVGOP ISL~ I NfPE lv.~ IT01a1 

I~= Ia;; I I .J I I t 
I I 0 

KHULNA DIVISION 

I<USHT1A 124 ~tt>ur -1 -1 2 
125 Bntnmara .J .J 2 
126 MllliUr .J " 2 
127 Kushba .J -1 .J 3 
128 Kumarkhali .J ../ .J " .. 
129 Klmoksa " .J .J 3 

~ 130 .J ../ 2 
131 Met._tU " 1 

CHl.IAOMGA 132 ../ .J 2 
133 DatnlltlvJda .J ,f .J 3 
134 Chuauanga " ../ ../ 3 

135 JibanNaoar .J " " 3 

JHENAIOAH 138 " I " " 4 

137 KotchandJJUr .J I " 3 

138 Kll:bqant " " " " " 
139 Jhenllldah " ,f " 3 

I .CO 1-!ar-(uu..W .J .J .J " • ,., Sa!i•l,ipa " I " .J • 
MAGURA 142 8!1I)UI I .J " I • 

143 Ma~a " .J I .J • 
144 I .J .J .J ,f • 
1<5 Sahkha " " .J 3 

NARAI.. 146 lohagara 0 
147 Ka;;a 0 
1<18 Nanul " 1 

JESS ORE 149 Ba " 1 

150 AbhaYrlaoar .f .f 2 
151 .lHsonl .J .J .J • 4 

152 ...... " .J .J 3 

153 Sarsa " " 2 
154 Jtul<atoJ~Cha .J " 2 
ISQ ManvatrtpUI " .J .J J 

156 K .J " .J 3 

SATlCI-IRA 157 Kalaroa " .J I 3 

158 Tala I 1 
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I OISTRCT I fD' fiG IIG DP I SLOP I t.'fJ'E I \'11-«F I T-' 

1511 Satkl'ora " " 2 
1110 Dellhala " I 

'51 Asasuni 0 
182 0 

153 SNyll 0 

K1UNA 15' I<OYTa 0 

186 Paol<gacha 0 
til! 0 

157 !!.a~la " t 
till o..rru. " t 
IIIII Au. 'tala " t 

170 OaUia~ " I 

t71 T81aJthac:tl 0 

172 Rupsa " I 

BAGERHAT 113 ~I " I 

17• Fal<mal " I 
175 Olltatman 0 
176 Sa-hal " l 

t77 Rlrnpai " I 

178 Kac:l'ull " I 

l'li " I 

180 ... 0 

181 Saranktda 0 

BOAGUNA 182 Pa:.,.,. gha Ia 0 . 
153 Barnne 0 

15' Be:a<ll 0 
18/5 0 

Ill! A-...al 0 

PA TUAI<HALI 187 • 0 

1118 Batad'lfoll 0 
189 llashrmna 0 
100 ~ 0 
Iii Pa~ha"- " " I 

IQ2 0 

BHOlA 193 ChafF...,.., " 
. I 

10. l.tl:r1oln 0 

185 LA!mchan " I 

1115 T " I 

197 IUnaNddn " I 

1115 Oav.at> ,.,. 0 

1119 9hala " 1 
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J .0 lutroduction 

1 

CIIAPTER 1 

TRE REVIEW lN CONTEXT 

lbe t994 Annual Review tal-es place in a context of continued rapid expai.!Sion of BRAC's 
programmes and activities. 1lJe Donor Coosoruum has placed a number or ISSUe areas for 
review before the 1994 evaluation teatJL These include a range of management issues. BRAC's 
relauonships with other institutions. credil and fUlaDCial management issues, as well as a review 
of che uaiflir¥ programme in BRAC. The credit and uaining studies are !he subject of sepacace 
reports, although a part of the overall 1994 Annual Review. 

BRAC bas evolved to become one of the l!llles1 and mos1 well-known private voluntary 
development organiw.ions (PVOO) anywhere. Tbe term PVOO bas come into increasing usage 
in Bangladesh to describe development organizations in tbe private sector whlcb assist voluntal) 
community-based organizations. BRAC's work IS increasingly cited by development journals. 
the incerested deveJopmc.nt news media and at international de\·etopment confi:rences. Jt has 
earned acclann from several quarters including the UN system, donor agencies and international 
foundations and ol.ber PVDOs wotldwide. 

BRAC has already blurred the conceptual bQundaries of a traditional non-governmental 
organization by virt\le of il5 ilie <'lnd the span of its programming. lnformaiJy at least. BRAC 
bas begun to refer to itself as a private secwr deYelopment orga.niz:uion. 

In yet another organizational development. BRAC has recentJy begun to eltpand internationally. 
his beginning to export the RDP model to VietNam and will be assisting a number of Eastern 
and Cemra.J African coonJries 10 ilnpl~.nL non-formal prim.uy education schools modL"led on 
BRAC's own work in this field 

Many obser\·ers of BRAC and development pracllrioners are interested to know how BRAC has 
managed such large·scale expansion so successfully Equally. to what extent has BRAC worl.ed 
with governmental institutions and other NGOs to complemem its own acti\•ities? BRAC has 
also become an imponan! source of uaining to government and NG<Js. 

All this expansion and change can bring attendant problems of growth and create points of stress 
in an institution. 1l1is review focuses on some of these potential problem areas Has BRAC's 
traditionally open communication and personal relations among staff suffered as a result or this 
expamion since 1992? .As BRAC bas expanded. how has it coordinated programmes with similar 
government and NGO activities at the local and national level? ls there substantial evidence of 
duplication of services and competition for members with other NGOs? How docs BRAC 
manage the competing demands of expansion, to serve the poor. with the desirability or avoiding 
conflicts w1th other mstitulions and organizations as it expands? 



I DISTRICT ll}f!Zi! & Cooe No 

BAAISAl 200 HIZla 0 
201 I 0 
~ MLwd: 0 

:103 Ga.....o " I 

20C Aea''~...,. " " :? 

~ u:.- " " 2 

206 1= .. ~~ " " 2 
207 Sanaa. .; " 2 

2011 Ba<.-oani " " 2 

JHALN<An 2011 Nllli:Nl .; " 2 
210 Jnala~ari " , 2 
211 I ""' .N 0 
212 Ka!l\8111 0 

PIROJPUR 213 M.a!llb&ria 0 

214 81\atldaria " " 2 
215 " I 

2111 Kaw\hali 0 
217 I SaruokliU 0 

2111 ,. 0 

2111 0 

DHAKA DIVISION 

GOPAl~ 220 Ko:a:-oara 0 
221 TUM'!l8'a 0 

222 .. 0 

223 Kasan 0 

22• Mui<sucb.tr 0 

MAOARIPUR 225 Ra!O'f 0 

2211 Maaaripu: " 1 

227 Ka!ldno " I 

2211 s,nc:n a· 0 

SHARIVA~ 221 Jarr.ira 0 

230 Shatry&!p!M' 0 

231 Gos/wrl>a1 0 

'132 oamua,-a 0 

233 8hedal'll&l'l 0 

234 Nana 0 

FARIOP\EI 235 " I 

2311 Sada.rpur " 
., 

2 
237 ChatBN!t•- 0 
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I OCSTRICT lllp!zd!l & CDoe No I fO> IIG \10 OP I SLOP I NFf'E I 'MO' I TOial 

23!1 Farldp<l 
. ., ./ 2 

2311 Nll<tatkllnda 
., ., 

2 
240 All ./ ./ 2 
241 j eo.nan ., ./ 2 
242 Mact>u>nato ., ., 2 

RAJ BAAl 243 &llai<ar(ll ., ./ 2 
24-4 -1 I 

2.S Rlaball ./ ./ 2 
2<18 ~ ., ., 2 

I.IAI\II'.:Q ANJ 247 Hariramou: ./ ., 2 
2<18 ~y 

., 
I 

24!1 DlllfatDII' ., ., 2 
2SO Ghoof 

., ./ 2 
251 Sa tuna -1 ./ 2 
252 Mano· ?V4 ./ " 2 
253 ls.ng.• -1 ./ 2 

OIW<A 254 Ollamrao ., 
" 2 

2'56 Savar 0 

258 0 

257 , Na...._;s.; 0 

258 Ootlar 0 

•.'UNSHIGANJ 2511 ISnN1<1• 0 

2!50 ~. ·~ ...... 0 

261 l 0 
2Q Tanq,bWI 0 

263 '· 0 

2114 Ganria ., ., 2 

~YANGANJ 266 Band41 0 

2811 Nara • 0 

287 BadyerBazM 0 
2811 A~G!tlazar 0 

2e8 " I 

NAASHIGDI 2'70 . ., 
" 2 

271 Pain ./ 2 

272 s~ ./ ., 2 
213 Ra!OU' 0 
274 Belabo ./ , 2 

27S 1-.sl 
, , 2 

GAZJPUR 2711 Ka- 0 
2n l<aligall 0 
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I OISntcT I Upezlla & Code No I fU> IIGVGOP I SUlP I NA'E I v.~ I T<Jial 

278 GllZlPUf " I 

2711 Sriour " I 

280 !<AU•OII 0 

TANGAl. 281 Y ... -zap, .. " " 2 

282 ~ ....... .j " 2 

2113 Oalduat .j " 2 

28C T- " I 

2115 Basal 0 
288 SNI· ·--PU' 0 
287 Ka.;-.,.;. " I 

288 GJ'oaa. " I 

2811 BhuaDUt " I 

290 0 
2VI " I 

JAMAL.Pllq 292 Ja."R&bbr " " 2 
2113 Sha,.,..._, " " 2 
21M M 0 
285 "~ 0 
21111 lslamgur " I 

2V7 " " 2 
21111 " " 2 

SHERf'\JR 2lli SnbatO " " 2 

300 Jtun..,qab " " 2 
301 Na~labal' " " 2 
302 " " 2 

303 Naoda " " 2 

MYt..'ENSlNGH 3()1 ' " - I 

305 ... " " " 3 
308 M " " " 3 
'JIJ7 ' l.lul<taqac:NI .j .j " 3 
308 PIUtrana " " 2 
3C» El'oaUia 0 
310 G. 0 
311 Tnsal " " " J 

312 
. 

" " 2 

313 lshwarg.anj " " 2 
31• NandaA , 

" 2 

KISHOAGANJ 315 liosSa-""""' .J I 

318 ~3 " I 

317 l(a!Kicl , 
" 2 

318 kullllrchilt 0 
318 6tlanb 0 
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I CIST"RICT I fD> IIGVGOP I SLOP I NR'E I \'HlP I Total 

321) Ba!•tDUr " 1 
.121 m " " 2 

322 "'"" 0 

323 ........ .....,.,. 0 

32C 0 

325 Kishorgall! " " 2 

328 T.a• " " 2 

:tz1 ltna 0 

1'£TRAI(ONA 3211 ;~~ 0 

32ll l,!odlln 0 

330 I(O<DJa " I 

331 An>ata 0 

332 0 

333 BAman& 0 

33C Netr&J:ona 0 

33S ~ " I 

3311 OhJt>oo.a 0 

337 Oll''gAIU' 0 

33e Kalma<~ 0 

CHITTAGONG DIVISION 

SU/IW.CANJ 338 a-. ... ~ " I 

~ ~ ../ " " 3 

341 Oral " " "' 3 

342 ,, . ., " I 

343 Ta...,_ " I 

3U !llsha'T1ba~ " 1 

3CS I "· " " 2 

348 ~· 
.j I 

347 Sl'lallll< " 1 

348 .JaQilM81hiiU< " I 

SYI.HET 34g " " 2 

350 6.~1!1 0 

351 S•1twt " .j 2 

352 rw;onj 0 

353 I 0 

3SC Jamtaoo.lf 0 

355 l<.anaorghat 0 

350 Z..,.'ganj 0 

357 Bear eaz., 0 

358 GoiloDQllni 0 

35e F ... 0 

~VI6AZAA JeO &najcha " 1 
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I DISTFUCT I!Jp!zR & Code No I fO' IIGVGDP I SI..Df' I NfPE I YolO' I Taaf 

361 Ku!auta " ,; 2 

312 " 1 

383 Ka/!'lalga"' ..J 1 

364 ..J 1 

385 Moolavibazar ..J 

HABIGANJ 3S& ,; " 2 
3f!1 I Ba.nr;achano ..J .J ..J 3 

368 A ..J 1 

3611 l&ldlal .J 1 

370 HalloQano " " " 3 

371 ~ " .J .J 3 

:172 " 1 

373 " 1 

SRAHMAN8ARIA 37~ NaslmaOM 0 

375 S.ra• 0 

378 !hlwnanbalfAI ..J .J 2 

m Alrhaura .J I 

378 Oasba 0 

379 "' 0 

3aO 8anc;:haramwr 0 

COMIUA 381 Hcmna 0 

382 Daucllamlll 0 

383 Mura.._ar 0 

384 Oeblouar " 1 

386 a ..J 1 

3B6 BuriCNnQ 0 

387 Cent .a 0 

388 Chll " ..J 2 

3119 NaoqaJ;<OI 0 

390 L.al<sam ..J ..J 2 

391 8anJta 0 

3112 Cllandina ..J ..J 2 

QWID>Lfl 393 Kadul 0 

394 Mawb .J ..J 2 

395 Olandlxa' .J I 

395 ~ " 1 

3'» Sl'lahras~ " I 

398 F " 1 

399 Hunchar 0 

LAKSMIPUR 400 Ra1lU 0 

401 0 

402 l.llkS~JUP<.W 0 
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I OISTRICT I Upazt!, eoo. No IIU' IIGVGDP I SLOP I NFPE 1>\I-IP I Tcu. 

4m 
~·· 0 

NOAKHAU ca. Haliva " I 

405 Noakhd " I 

405 " I 

-em 0\all<hl " 1 

408 .; t 

408 " t 

FENI 410 So4'>8<1azl .; t 

4 11 I O.OIWIIIuiya " 1 
4 12 ,.,.. " I 

413 Parstuam " 1 
414 .; 1 

01ATTNJRAM 415 Mlrshatal 0 

418 0 
417 S.lakund& 0 
418 Fanl<chato 0 

41G HalhaWi 0 

420 Rauun 0 
421 ... 0 

422 Boa.'kha! 0 

.023 Palla .; I 

42.0 -- 0 
425 Cluonda- .; 1 

426 Satnania " 1 

427 Lohetlara " I 

426 ~ ... lcha~ 0 

COX'S BAZAR 42!1 K"l\bla " 1 
U) Ctlal<- " " 2 
431 ·~·hali .; I 

1432 ecna.z., " " 2 

433 ~ " I 

43<0 Ukhoa " I 

435 Taknal " I 

BANOAR80N 43!1 Naklwa 0 

437 Alklldam 0 
43!1 Lama 0 

43G ThancN 0 

<140 ;v,. 0 

441 Ro; 0 

442 Battdlrtlon 0 

PARSATTYA 443 RljUihall 0 
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I DISTRICT I fO> liGIIG OP I Sl.OP I Nf'PE I v.~ I T '*' 

OiAlTAGFW.I .. ~.~ .. Kilo~ 0 

4.45 Ke .. l<haJ 0 
U8 ali 0 
«7 Be!U:hlltl 0 
U8 J .. IICt>an 0 
«9 Berbi 0 
450 laMMkl 0 
451 N.af••dwrl 0 
452 ~ne.::twJ 0 

KHAGRACHAAJ 4$3 Khamechan 0 
454 Mohalchan 0 
455 laksmcherJ 0 
455 ,...,.ld;;,. 0 
457 0 
<ISIS M.alnnoa 0 
<1511 Pancherl 0 
ceo 0 

TOTAL U ll 47 32 2011 52 4 16 

, 
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l.J T erms of Refuence for the L99..t BRAC Re,ie" 1\lission 

Til¢ terms of reference fot this report state: 

Internal management and BRAC Expan.'iion 

The consultants '' iU rev1ew the effects of the laf!e scale ex pan.~ ian 
of BRAC in tenns of intem:Jl management structure and 
efTectl\-eness. 11us will involve a lhorough review of the quality of 
the llllUIIJgetni!Ol ~Ute ar the field and head o((~ le\-els v.rch 
respect to expansion in bolh staff. members and project activities. 

Specifically to· 

1dentify and eV31uale BRAC's management capacity. 

. identify and ev.~luate the <:urrem sy~u:m of measuring 
management perfom1ance. Recommend funber rneasul'l:l- that can 
he used for the continuing assc~ment of BRAC's mnn.1gcme01 
capacity in light of cxpans1on. 

r.:' iew decision mal.ing- delegation and pank•pation .u Yat"lliUS 

org311JZaCJOOJ! JDd grnssroocs le\1:/s for staff 3Jld mcrnb<:~. 

• assess !he frequency and quality of inform"tion that Oows 
through the BRAC internal communication system. Note the 
qoonliry aad qrmJ11y of feedbacA. from managcmeru 10 
5t:Jfflbenefieiaries and back to managemem • 

. review the organizllllon:tl process of setting Eargets m view of: 

-how and to wh.1t extem SU!ff and beneficiaries at different levels 
of rhc org>1niz.ation participate in tbe planning and t.euing of 
targets. 

- ho\Oo dccisio!b are mad~ on the QU311titalive and l{ualiwtiv.: 
asp<.>cts of largets. 

- !he consequences and practices in c~ where l!rgcts an: not 
mot. 

Assess the nexlbility of programmes to local level conditions and 
the exumt r<> which progr.un decision making is lli!centrnllzed 



-2-

ODAIBRAC RDP Report on the Proposed Melhodology for lhe lmpac~ 
Assessment Smdy, June 1993. 

Rtt.chie, Anne. Microenterprise Programme Review December, L993 

Smillie, lan The Boy in the Bubble, mm1eo 1993 

Whttc Sarah. C.. E\·aluating lhc Impact of NGOs in Rural Poveny Alleviation 
001 Workmg Paper SO. 1991. 
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Lcx:al and ~alional l.eYcl Coordination 

The consultant will review the S!3rus of BRAC"s relauonship and 
coordination "ith olher institutiolll; atlbe local an.! natio1ul l!!"cis. 
both government and NGO, m light of i~S rap1d expansion. 
Spccificall) 10 : 

Review the effects of BRAC"s targetlquo!3 sysrem of e:r.pans.ion as 
ic relates w Olber organizaciollS: 

·aSSCS$ ~~ lc::vds of duplication of services, competition for 
bcneficianes. etc. 

- JSSCSS the level to which BRAC is reactung itS target group. 
parttcularly in remote areaJ> 

A..<Scl>S !.he c\lCnt to which llRAC tlevetops complementary 
relationship~ with other organizations at the local and national level 
to mcCL its goal~ . This includ~; 

- BRAC's wiiiingncss and capacity to coordinate progmms m 
relation to policy and planning with other NGO, and government 
at local and n:nional levels. 

-BRAC's CJpacil} tv 'lwe eJ(petu:nce and le<un from t>Uicr NGO 
programs. 

ln intc~pretmg lb(:se terms of reference. through disCUS5ion w1th BRAC"s Donor Co050rtiuru. 
and BRAC's seruor executives. the 1994 review team has come to the followm~ appreciations. 
BRAC's programmes and management have been assessed extensive!) and found to be of h1gh 
quahty and 't:lndards. Tbl:sc exlerll3l evaluations have repeatedly demomtrnted that BRAC IS 

a dynamlc. adaptive leam1n11 organization. BRAC bas been careful to field tc:<t ItS ROP moJcl 
and 10 scale-up i~ rural tkvel~>pment approach only when 11 hru. been satislkd tl\3t the risl. or 
m1stalre:. had been mimm11.ed. 

BRAC is an open organization. acceptmg scrutiny from cxtemal consultanL<> and adv~cCS and 
rmplemeaurrg clw1ge 10 it.< program implementation pra<:lices when BRJ\C bdte\ es clL1rrge \I'd/ 
etihance efficiency .1rul effecovcness of II$ operation. 
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It il> import:ullto remcmbeT the difficult ooruext within which BRAC openues. Bangladesh 111nl.:s 
a~ one of the poo~t counrrit.'S in the world. No maner which measure one chooses ... income 
per capua. human development index. literacy, mfant mortahty. gender cmena ... Bangladesh 
suffers from w~pread. and some argue. increasing human misery. 

Promoting sustainable and positive economic aQd social change for the landless poor at the 
~hold and village l.eveJ b constrained by a myriad of limJWioos. Povc:ny is DO( merely a 
Jack of resources it is also the lack of access ro resources whether crcdu. land, or employment 
t'pponunilJCS which lhnil lbe poor Powerful, and JJOI fully undCISiooU, social forces ~ to 
maintain a ~tus quo wh1ch has 001 promoted empow-em1ent of the poor. Attempting to achieve 
thc:.e goals largely with landless women as l.be primary pan1c1p:m1S, adds yet another li!Jer of 
complexity to empowerment and impro\'00 mamrtal well-being 

The loSUiutional contcXI of Bangladesh provides an important pomt of reference for 1h1~ 
evalwu:ion cxcrctSe. While .BRAC and a number of other su~ssfuJ PVDOs in the coumry rune 
demonstrated ( and won the confidence of exumml donors) that they can effectively spend 
incrcasmg levels of donor grant financing, many msritutions in the counuy nourxlcr. Ob;ecuvc:s 
arc rare!) sp..-cif'ioo. resultS 5eldom identified or measured, and personnel are not heiJ 
accountable lor Lltcir work. 

A:. thi~ report will describe. the work ethic is 11n ~ntial feature elf BRAC'!i succ~ carxl 
a~nt from !'Onll: inslituuons in the country) Why bas this !x'Cn w'! What accounts fnr thiS'! 
Whal are Lite :-JM:,csses, ;nld poinb vf $trl:SS willun BRAC at th~ JUtk.1un:'! Wildt lc:.qnt<, c~l$t 
for development program Implementation m Bangladcsh'1 

I.IRAC mu~• \\ork alongside olh<.!r tnsUlutioru. in Bangladesh, lx>tb govcnuuental and rrivate 
devclopmclliJII institulions. Very little has been written of BRAC's experience m lh1s regard As 
a lall!e PVDO. whal rolcs ru1s B~C pla)ed in cooperating and Cllllaborating with Cllll\:r 
insritutions? Agam. wbal 3rt lhc success stories wbicb could pro'; ide 1J$eful "bc:sL pr.tcticc' 
model,; for BRAC and ocher large PVDOs'? Whal ha\-e bcerr chc points uf strcss irr~XK~rdtnaang 
with other. PVDOs and local go,emmau: in$titutions? H<:~w has BRAC addn:.~ the5e 
problems? 

~laoy of these are more qual native questions and issues than ISSUe areas which can be measured 
or quamitali\·cJr as~ agaln5t specifiC criteria cr lhc relatin: performance of olhcr 
insurutions. In making its a.."5cssments the rev1ew team has atlempted 10 aSl>t:rnhle C\'idenc:c and 
inh::rrretalton from as wide a r:mge- of sources as is possible Within lbe limu;uilln.~ of a rcl.lli\o:ly 
lmcl mlsston. and tll:lllSwer p;1nu:ularly complex issues areas by rJemifyitl!! il>sues anJ quc~ttons 
winch DRAC uu ~tll>iJ.:r <JnJ u.:t upon ;!!; requirt.'d. 

' 
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\leUiodolog) and team composition 

'Tho: review team has relied upon a number of standanl prnctice..<: nnd mctll«<ologtcs to ull(Jertal.;e 
1h1~ rt'l'tt:\\ . The review tl:4m received bnermgs from the BRAC Donor Consortium and from 
BRAC at the conune111:ement of its re\'IC\\ tn order to aS!>tSt lhc team wit.b the •dentilicauon of 
t..cy issue areas and to elicit views on interpreting the Terms of Reference. 

The team bas made extensive u..<e of BRAC dOCtllJlenlation ( listed in Annelt), imervil:Y.ed BRAC 
~saff :u head offu:e and in the field. and jnu:rViewed BRAC members. Rcpresentatnes of NG~ 
who cl:um to have bad problems With BRAC were interviewed. 

The team undertook selective field vrsJts to Sylbe:t, Rangpur. Jcssore and Jhenaidah which have 
allowed members of the: revn:w miSSion to ~and disCuss BRAC's operauonal content at fteld 
Je,·c:Jm more depth.The h~t of persons met. and field visits undertaken. for the revJtW arc listed 
in Annex 

ln a-.,essin~ the policies and performance of BRAC as relevant to the TORs, the team employed 
~ number of anal)'lltal fnuncworl.$ Target setung and achie~cmcru wa$ a..'<-..cssed from the 
perspective oh programme managers. RY..Is. AMs. aod POs,PA\ Target achie\enJL-'1lt \\a~ tc:otcd 
agai1t~t pero..-pti<>ns :u bead anJ field offices. 

TI~e analysis M managemcm pcrforrnance analyz_ed structures. supervis-ron and communication 
within BRAC for consistency and efficienq• and the demands on miduh.: manger-'> m pan11:ular. 

BRAe's expa~ion Slt;~tegy r~lr .RDP (as well as t-.T-PE. WHOP anti SLOP) was anal)'lC\1 for 
cons~tcncy between policy and implementation lll t.hana. union and village level. 
The nsses~ment of relnllons wuh other organizations relied on mte~>·iews. 

Rtcbard Holloway took respons•bility for issues related to DRAC':. physical C:}.pansion and 
coordtnauon with local and national instiMi~>ns. Pankaj J.un took re:sponsibilit) ror tbe 
manar.ement revJew. Rogel' Young acted as mission Je-adcr and as.._..;esscd the impact of targets rn 
BRAC and the participation of members in.DRAC. 

BRAC continues IP expand its acumres and programmes at h•gh rntes of gl'()wth At the mid
point within RDP Ill, the funding cycle covering 1993-1995. BRAC's expansion is nMahle The 
followrng table and ii!XOmpanymg charts gi,·es ~me apprcctatton for the rare of growlh of 
selcclc:d Jfl(}icators for BRAC between January 1991 and June JO. 199-l 

Expan-.;ion h.IS nu:t or exu-eded the targets set fo.rth in the RDP Ill proposal wnlt<lut an}· IP!'~ ,,f 
tjualrty. lncrea.~ing average loon ~ile. improvemenb in on-time repayment (0lR) raltQ~. tbe 
growth in sector programmes nnd lot NFPE schools. are indicators that as quamiram·e exp;rns10n 
h;tS occurrt:d. impron:ments in quality ba~e also occlliTCd 
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TABLE 1 

Tile Croll1b of St.>Jeaed lndirators: J anuary 1991 10 mid-199-J 

COMPONENT/UNIT 

Area OffJCCS RDPIRCP 

Villages (a) 

vas 
M<:mber;hip (a) 

ToW Savings 
(inc. GTF)Tk. million 

Savings Tk. million 

Uisbursemems (a) 
Tk. million 

Outsmnding (a) 
Tk. million 

NfPE School~ 

BRAC Stafr 

a} includmg IGVGD Programme. 
• at D~r 31. 1993 

Jan. 1991 mid-1994 

100 195 

4.276 20,480 

9.094 30.975 

501.4l2 1,118,742 

179.3 482 

146.6 373 

1.029 4.776 

475.4 I .213 

3.810 22.870 

4.220 10.849• 

Source:· BRAC Stalistical Report March 1991 and June 1994 

%CHANGE 
over .J2 mlhs. 

95~ 

378% 

237% 

123% 

1{)9% 

)~-~~ 

352 'l' 

155% 

500~ 

157% 
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0\'et tbc pa:.l l.bree aod a h.a.II year period, VO membership bas gro\\ n at a monthly avernge of 
5 6~. This growth has been achiev-ed despite lbe fact lhal BRAC expelled 142,416 members 
between January 1.992 and June 1993 as being inactive members. Other indicators also 
demonsuate equafly impressive quantitative iocteases. Credit disl>ur$ements bave UlCreased by 
8 4% per monlb and members savings. iocludiug the Group Trust Fund. bave risen an avernge 
of 4% per momh. These are &1gnificant quanntative achlevemeru.s for any organi:zarton. 

Tbe 1992 lllid-tenn evaluation ofRDP U, concluded lhal BRAC's expansion lhrougb 1991 had 
proceeded aod maintained quality programmmg, demonst.rated positive economic effects, and 
1\Qied thai BRAC is a dynamk, well-managed organization That evaluation endorsed BRAC's 
objecliYCS and mode of oper3tion. 1 The J 994 review bas teaclled broad/}' similar conclusions 
at the broJd BRAC-wide level also. 

BRAC ts preparing a proposal and financial request for ROP N 10 cover the five year period 
beginning in January 1996. NFPE as a separate progrnmme aCIJVity 1s growing rapidly and 
a~ording to BRAC's 1993 Anotml Report, NFPE accounted for 25.4% of total expenditures. 
second only to ROP/RCP. The mtroduction of a primary hcallb progrnm in 1994, 10 teSIX>nd 10 

family planning concerns of donors and presumably respons1ve to lacaJ village and household 
needs, wiD add anolher elemem 10 BRAC's programming. 

This rnpid rnLC of growth, now sustained over a long period, continues 10 mise concerns for 
dono~ regarding: 

• DRAC' s e.xpansion Sltalegy... wbat is the bal31lte glVen to 
horizontal elqlanSion. meaning larger DUI'llbelS or members, 
VOs. and to vertical deepenin&.. inten$if'Yiog the impact of 
BRAC's programmmg at tbe household level; 

BRA.c's management capacity and stnJcnm: to effectively 
manage growmg staff complemems, sector progrnmmes and 
mfoi'Tlllluon no"' s from villages to area/regional BRAC offices and 
to head office and senior ma03gemeru: 

in a related vein. wbat is lbc participation of VO membe~ and 
BRAC staff in decision making; is BRAC's success related more 
to a "command culnm:" or to a participatory decision-making 
cui cure?; 

1 BRAC Donor Consortium RDP II Mid-Tenn Evaluation 1992 page 6. 

• 
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• lmw is BRAC. as a major private sector voJunwy development 
organization in Bangladesh intm!Cting with olher large, 
multi-puqJOsed. antt medium-siz.ed organizatiom. smaller NGOs 
and Lhe Government of Ba.ngJadesb at !he local level. 

1.3 RDP in Outline 

Much has been w'Tinen about BRAC's rwal development programme and associated rur.ll en:dit 
project.' This sectioo is IIOl an auempt to review BRAC's exiCnl;ivehlstory with RDP. ll serves 
merely as a brief summary to assist to place this review misston in context for readers. J 

BRAC has pursued the two intem!lated goals of poverty alleviation and empowerment of the 
poor 5ince the mid-1970s. The Rur.ll Development Program, started in 1986 grew out or a 
number of e.xperimcrus and efforts at promoting rural development by BRAC the previOUs 
f OUJ'IUn years. 

BRAe progr:unming, at the core, consists of group formation ( also called institution buildtng 
through the formation of VOs or ' ' illage organizations) initially for men and women separately, 
bccommg more iotC&rnted in tbe future. 

Group members receive training in social awareness, beallh and ~nitation, leadership and 
management and a para-lega1111lining program. 

A second plllar. credit provis1on seeks to genem1e economtc activity to rehevc the pressures of 
grinding poverty Credit is supported by skills development m a variety of employment rel.lted 
fields such as poultry and livestoCk, pisciculture, sericulture, boniculrure a.nd irrigation. 

As credit anti sJdJJs deveJopmeru mature withln a BRAC RDP area, V~ "graduare" to the rur.ll 
credn project or RCP. RCP offices will be financially self-sufficiem as a re..~It of the volume 
of credJt oper.uioos being adequate to finance RCP office operauons. This allows RDP off~ees 
to e:q>aod into new areas aod subsidize the B.RAC progr31IIIIle until matlll1luon is reaclllld, 
nonnally after four years of RDP operatiOn. RCP brnnc.bes continue 10 offer instinuion buildmg 
and sector trammg. increasingly on a cOSt recovery basis. RCP ~ managed by the same regiOnal 

and head ot1ii:c ~c:Uf witbin BIQ\C. 

' See for a good historical overview, Cadlerine Lovell Bn:a!cing £he Cycle o( Poverty. 
TheBRAC Strntei!\ KumarianPress 1992. BRAC'sBRACatTwenty 1972-L992and the annual 
n:ports of BRAC are also excellent souroes for descnptive and statistical O\ervtews of RDP. 

1 This OH!Jview draws upon a similar section in a repon ou impact as.sesmJent for BRAC 
prepared by the Centre for Development Studies at Swansea in June. l993. 
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RDP has included a non-ronnaJ primal)' education programme recently established as a !;eparale 
programme witlun BRAC. NFPE is growwg rapidly in response to a large unmec demand for 
primary education, especially fur girls. 

The primal)' health care program (PHC) has been incorporated into ll7 RDP areas beginning 
in 1993. Family planmng. immUllization, water and sanitation health education an<t nutrition and 
basic curative services are incorporated in PHC. 



CHAPTER2 

BRAC's EXPANSION STRATEGY 
2. 0 lntl"od uction 

As noted above. tn general tenn.s BRAC's expansion strategy bas been coo,sistent and followed 
vigorously. The Staled objective of the expansion is to e;cpa:od as 111pidly as posstble 10 as many 
villages as possible with()ut sacriGctng efftcriveness or quality in the delivecy of services ro VOs. 
The rnllooaJe given lly BRAC has been consistenL given tbe farge 1lllDl.be1s of rural poor in 
Bangladesh and the lack of access to services suffered by the poor. BRAC must e~t.pand or scale
up as quick.ly as feasible to address the unmet needs or the rural poor. 

Bangiaflesh IS estimated to contain some 88,000 villages. By the end of 1994. BRAC could be 
satd to be worl;tng lO about 22.000 or ODe-qWilter of tbe villages of Bangladesh. This is a 
substantial conlribution ro poveny aJJevJation efforts in !he counuy, second probably w scaJe 
only to Grameen Bank among private development organiz.auons worlong pnmarily to reduce 
povcny 

BRAC bases its e~on implementation upon the folloWing criteria . 

• the degree of poverty and landlessness in an afl!a; 

. access to communicauon facilities; 

• a\'ailabiliry of banking fa.ctliues; 

. the presence or nbseoce of olher Goven:unem or 
Non-GovernmtntaJ Organi.z:!liont . 

. the desirability of geographical spread; and, 

. the learning opporrurnry provided by opetations in diffl!reDt 
enviromncnts. • 

The RDP rn proposal stated that RDP would expand to 235 area offices, with approximately 
25.000 VO!> and 1.6-1.8 million members. BRAC bas said in its " Five Year Strategy Ptan• that 
RDP would expand up to 300 area offices, and approltlmately J .&-2.2 million members. 

• Taken as presented in BRAC RDP m Proposal Documem. 1992 page 7. 
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2.1 Expansion Strategy 

• We have di:cided that we would uke to serve as large a number of lbe poorest people 
in Bangladesh as we can· - F.H. AbetP 

When ROP ill was slaned this was the guiding principle for the expamion of BRAC's 
work. BRAC was prepared to go to scale (in both RDP and other Programs), was 
prepared to rake on tllc r:isJcs of going lD scale, and perceived that thete were very large 
trumbers ot the unorganised poor that it was able 1.n belp. 

BRAC has noted in 1ts 5 Year Su:ruegy (October 94) lbe rl1.anges that have taken place 
m the c:JIIernal enviroiUllellr in lbe last few years whicb impinge on what it is able to do: 
BRAC mentions difficulr relations wilb tbe GOB. resistance from fuodameo1.31ists and 
vesred inlerests, and relations wilb other NGOs. 

This section loclcs ac how BRAC has exp<rnded. and kloks ac some of dJ<! problems 
associated Wlth its expansion in relation co Government, local iostituuons and other 
~GOs 

Data of BRAC and other NGOs in relation to the 'Ihanas of Jessore Sadar. Perojpur 
Sndar. Sarishabari, Rajbari. 3nd Kalig<DU has been studied along with field '>ISits to &ee 

tbe work of BRAC and other PVDOs in the Greater Jessore area. A by-product of this 
consullllDI::y is the production of a variety of maps which will be useful to BRAC. and 
which provide a model of ways to wbicb they can track their expansion both nationally 
and locally. 

lt ha5 been most inren:sting to learn about the acrual dimensions of organisations or poor 
people iniuated by BRAe in areas wbere it is at work. BRAe. li.ke other PVDOs. l.3lks 
of wOJ'King in or covering a certain area, or Thana, or D~ct. The reality IS that ,.ery 
many PVOOs ia Bangladesh, BRAC illcluckd, coatribulc «J !be orgaais:iag of !be pool', 
but are pan of a mosaic of different organisations working in villages (including GOB 
orgarusatioos like BROB and Social Welfare), and vecy few Uldividual PVDOs have tned 
to mobilile. or succeeded 10 mobllwng all the eligible people in any par11cutar village. 

5 Going to Scale- tbe BRAC Experience Novib 1993. 

• Defiucd as those wilh I~ than 5 decimals of land and off.:ring their labour for sale more 
than 100 days per year. Most PVDOs use this fommla. or a similar one lD define the target 
group. 
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Expansion 

A clear picture of BRAC's e:-.pan:.ion from Januat) 91 to Jwt 94 ~ bc.:n provided as 
~ by Growth in Area offices.. Staff. VOs. Membership. Credat Oasbunc:ments. 
BRAC has reached or exceeded its targ& BRAC docs uot han: casal) 8\atlable. 
hcmever. mJOllll3110n \\htch clarifies its eJ<p31Ulon by reference to \\here in the countr) 
it has wori..cd. LS working. and will work. Wlule An:a Offices have almost doubled from 
88 m 1990 to 164 (end 1993), BRAC's ROP has CJ<panded from 57lhanas to 110 Thanas 
in the same pc.'liod. 

\\'hich Tb:mliS was 11 in? Which Than.as did It move to? Why? These are the quc:stions 
that I !Ja\·e lric:d to prcsc:nt ,·isua!Jy or to elicit by providing the follo"'mg Thana level 
maps. 

TABLE 2 

MAPS PREPAR£0 FOR TilE STUDY 

:.taps provided as part of tlus study 

87 88 89 90 91 9J '14 
(June) 

RDP X X 

IGVGDP X X X 

NFPE X X X 

SLOP X 

\\'HOP X 

A bas1c nation.U nwp with o\c:rla):. sho,,:. the tliflcrent progrtm1$ in their tliflcn:nt Thanas 
~ where tlwy o\letlap. hom thas one cnn sec that BRAC is workmg in 25 7 1 hanas out 
ol 467 (i.e . 55%) of the fhanas of Bangladesh. To be mon: spec:ille: 
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TABL£ 3 
DISTRlBVTIOI\ OF BRAC PROGRA.""IMF.S B\' THANA 

Program NoofThanas No of 
June 1994 Progrom.s Thanas 

NFPE 245 0 210 
RDP 110 (Dec 93) I Ill 
IGVGDP 8-J 2 89 
WHDP 52 3 43 
SLOP 40 4 14 

s 0 

The fold out map on lhe opposing page gives a visual representation of this. 

No of 

What doc:.. lhis Th:m.:l lc..,-cl infonruuion show us? Some of the :11\S".::rs might b.!: 

il- lf \~e aggregate the whole of BRAC's programs "e see: 

- nuLo;sivc coverage of R.ajshahi Division with the c.xcepuon of four Disuicts 
in lho: far north. and occasional Thana g;tps. 

-Strong coverage of the Northern part of Khulna Dtvision 
"ilh no CO\'el'agC of the Southml Thanas bordering the Bay of Bengal, nnd 
no cov.mlge of GopclganJ District. 

-Patch) coverage of Dhaka Dtvision except for Greater Mymeosingh 

-patch} coverage of Chinagong Division with cmph;lsis ou Greater Sylhet 
:tnd Cox Ba7.1lr, but no wod; in the Chittngong Hill TraclS. 

-A bck of coverage of the low-Jymg river boml.:s and chars 
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b.lf we look ~tlhe RDP program we see a \try much patchier CO\'Cfllge of l.be country. 

With !he advanLIIge of such map~ BRAC IJiliiiJgemcntlu\-c infomution which can infonn 
tbetr choiu:s at>out llk:tr e~pansaon. lt clarifies gaps. and an trad; p.lttems of exparnton 
from the past. It also pkllln:~ bow the different programs n:late to each other 
geographtcally and allows BRAC to consider where and bov. one program can relate to 
anothcT • iU1d \.\lw common infrastrucrure they might use-. 

Mon:o,cr sw:h maps~- BRAC to be transpan:ntto others. They can shov. where dley 
are - and "'hen: the) CJtpCCJ to go next: and they can ~ others to do likewise. 

It v.ould greatly help to set the scene for strengthening Bangladeshi PVDO capactl)' as 
a \.\hole. and tor reducing unproduccive competition if more PV~ produi;Cd the sort 
of map~ piiO!cd for BRAC in 11m e~ercise. 

So far we have lool.;cd at fh.lna level maps of Bangl01~h. and we have \CeO some 
gap~ in BRAC'~ coverage. as n:vcal~o'd by Tbnna level information. Wtt.:n we t:lke thc 
data from BR.\C'\ M.orutonng Dep.lrtment and lool.. o1t it \\ithin a TII3na. IIOv.e\·cr, 11 
j, clear 110\.\ thc pattern is tor DRAC to cover svme (but l'kll all) linton.' m 01 Tiwl3, 

some (but not all) Vtllages in a Union. and SllDlC (but 1101 all) ehgtbh: vtllagcrs m a 
village. 

To take one example which has been ground-truthed - K.tliganj Union, in K.aliganj 
Thana, in Jhcnaida District.: 

BRAC "'orb in 
BRAC \lioru in 
BRAC works in 

BRAC works wnh 

s out or 6 Tb:IIDS of JhclliiJ<b.h DistriCt 
9 out or 10 Unions in K.tlaganJ Tharl3 
I I out of 19 Village!> 10 KaliganJ Uruon 
(76 out of 182 \illages in KaiJganJ Thana) 
706 out of HP-3 eligible villagers m Kahganj Union 

TIU.S pn:scmauon as t:eoerally rcpn:sentative of the way BRAC \\Orl..s. TI1e maps show 
tllC gap" in DRI\C's CO\'Cr.lj!C :11 Vtll.lgc:, Union, m.l 'Th.ma le,~k h " also a common 
p.'lllero for otha :-;co •. H~hcnu a."ld Schuler 1992 ha\·c coauJl<!ntcd ·:-;cu, generally 
pro.:ee.l c:\lcnstvely - CO\crine newer and ne\\er vtllag~. and oot intcr!S~\·cl)' - crouring 
that &II the target group member• 10 ;~ village ha\e been accounted lor•. They !!O on to 
grve thctr opamon that "even wnh !\GO rnembenhtp running in the mtlhons. Olk: c.loc~ 
not dhcem a dent 10 rural po\'erty 10 any region •. 
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BRAC ha$ communicated in iiS 5 Ye.u Stra~ (Oclobet l%4) lhar il is coi'IC'Cnted in 
the future less with hori7.omal expans.10n. and more with filling in the gaps that already 
exisL 

Very good Thana level maps are now becoming available from LGED: an example (Base 
Map - Pirojpur Sadar Thana) has been provided 10 BRAC as pan of this consultancy. 
LGED inform me that the whole country should be covered by s1milar maps by 
December 94 All Area OfrJCCS ~hould acquire the relevant maps for their Thana, once 
lhey are produced (Tk 150 each). and plot onto those maps, by means of a transparent 
plastic ov~:rla). lhe villages in wlUcb they are working and bow many they are wor:king 
with. This will be a valtl.lble visual couruerpan to the fme and detailed informatiOn that 
they senti to the Monitoring Department. One minor problem is that the LGED maps 
show Mauza, not Villages. Thana Health Offices throughout the country apparenlly have 
informnnon that can com:en mauza to villages. 
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Jhenaidah District 
BRAC works in 5 out of 6 Thanas 
in Jhenaidah District 
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KafiganfThana 
BRAC works in 9 out of 10 Unions 
in Kaliganj Thana, Jhenaidah District 

. . . . 

19-JI-IENAIOAHA 

47- .l£SSORE SADAR 



KaliganjThana 
BRAC works in 76 out of 182 villages in 
Kaliganj Thana, Jhenaidah District 



Kaliganj Union 
BRAC works with 706 out of 1023 eligible 
villagers in Kaliganj Union, Kaliganj Thana, 
Jhenaidah District 
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!\n oJJed pos:oabllll) is that LGED would be "illing to insert a BRAC data set onto thear 
GIS ~ lh:.t BRAC could get updated print outs of Thana l~cl maps on request. Tlus has 
~:en disc~ as a serious po.sstbility with LGED. 

BRAC should consider im;titutionuliz~ng the productaon of Thana level IDllJlS of their 
\\Oiking areas for the Head Office. and the plotting of ViJiage and Union level 
information on LG£0 IDllps for the Arl:a Office:.. 

Criteria for bp;msion 

BRAC RDP at the JIQ level conducts sune>s. bnnging in special SlaiT from other 
area:;, to dec: ide 1 which areas the) should mo' c into. The decisions ar1: based on 

• the incidence of po' crt) 
• the lack of other PVDO~ or NG<h 
• aw~.ilabilit)· of banks 
• good road access for bacyc:lc:.. 

Onca= llRAC has decided tO rrtOVC into a particular Thana, they stnrt by stting their 
Area Office m the Thana Sadar - \\hach is part of their strategy of conscn·ing good 
GOB n:lauons. If there is already :m 1\n:a Office in the Tb:uu Sadar. and then: an: 
sull many villages WJtoucbt:d b) that AO. another site "ill be chosen. 

A :oecond more detailed SUl\'1!) is then done from the nean:st An:a Office "hach look~ 
agam more specafically. ''illaj;c b) vtllage, at: 

• the mcidenre oi po' cny 
• the lack of other NGO:. 
• those ,·illages '' hicb arc \\ithin a radius of roughly IS Kms from the 

AO. 

To a large extent the choice of places to ''ork are management dm·cn Gi,cn that the 
BRAC MalT are not local people .md arc housed m the Art'll omce - nnd that they 
aherclorc have to get ba£k 1.0 the AO e\ery night. gt\en that they ha\c biqcles, ghcn th;u 
the Credit s) stem needs them to dcpo:ill mone) in th<: Bank C\'cr)' night. gi \en that BRAC 
put:. a large m~urc of importance on supenision and n:cord keeping - this means thai 
the: vsllages are restncted to those relauvely ta.sily accessible b) biC}cle. and relall\dy 
du:;e to tho: 11wna Sadar. 

W'hcrc>er po"'ible BRAC likes to be the only organisation \\Orking m a 'illagc so th:u 
at l-:m organasc all eligible p..'Ople in that ,·illage itsclf, but the rcaht) i:. that \CI") 

fn:quenlly other organiSilions are also \\or'-ing there, and an} expanston rcquart'S 
negotiations with both national and local PVDO:;. 
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Then: are other factors \\htch would limit URAC's preferred poslllon of bemg the only 
PVOO working in the \iUagc: 

I. Oi.hcr PVDOs are aln:ady lhm: - sometimes wvrling on a s1mil:ar Lmd of 
progr.1111 as BRAC (\\hkh is problematic), other times working on olher prog= 
(which is easier) 

2. BRAC bas a pohc) of organizmg grou~ of 40..50 m number. Unul recently 1f 
such :s l:!fOup WllS lonnc:U (or multiples of such groups) an..! other eligible people were 
left out because the} could not form anothet 40 people. then they \\ere lcfl 
wJorgnmscd. Joey were then lcfi alone, or were Jell for another orgamsallon to 
orgllllbc. BRAC has n:ccnll} clunged its policy and now allows PAs to fonn groups 
o I snuiller numbers. 

3. Some vill:~gers do not Wllllt to ;oin BRAC groups. As a result of f3Cliolti in the 
village, or as a result of such nt.n:mc JlO' en) thai they cannot afford the: DRAC 
mlllldatory saving:., some people do not come: forward lo ;o1n a BRAC group 

4. In some \iii:Jgc:.o. BRAC d~ not want ccnain indh·iduals lo join. If ARAC :..:es 
11scll as g.:tting involved in factional divisions in the village. or 1f it feels thai touts 
arc tf}·mg to conllol &roups for their o\\n ends, it "ill bacJ.; off. 

l11c whole qU!."Slion of collaborating w1th another orgllllisauon worling in the same ,;llagc 
ts n compl~ one: wluch \\C ,,;11 disc:u:... fW1hcr in the scc:twn on E:\lcmal RcLltions. but 
suffice to 53) that at prescn1. BRAC bas no d11ticulty ~ a vlll:~gc \\lth Gramecn 
Bank, the mo~t ubiqu1tous of the other orpni:.auoos. BRAC Clll1 ha'c a 45 member 
group, Grnmccn Rank can ha\c a 30 member group and a modus \i\end1 IS \\Orked oul 

Ginn BRAC's ne\\ JlOiiC) of "filling in gap~" DRAC should look for J:llps at 
I bana, Union and \ ill:1gc ii'His. BRAC's ne" poliq· ~hould also allo" for the 
fonu:uion of smallt r eroup.) to ensure ro\Cragt of rliJ!:ihle and cap:~ble croup 
members. Special I) pt'\ of groups for the \ tl"} poorrsl ma> be ne~dtd. 



2.Z A Strategic Orientation for BRAC 

The review team was able to ~icw during the mission. BRAC':; stratcgJc planning and 
vision forth~ future. BRAC has recently prepared a strategy document. entnled A Fi\e 
Year StrategY for BRAC. in October 199-l.This document which is intended to help take 
BRAC forward to the next cenlW) is based upon a series of stratet;) discuss1ons \\1thm 
BRAC culminating ala strategic planning workshop held for senior manngemenL 

BRAC USt'd an approach to stmtegic planning developed b} Peter Drucker for not-tor
profit organizat.ions '' hich encourages an organization to: 

. identify its business {mission), 

. i<kruify its prilllllt)' ( and other) customers; 

. identify \\hat the customcr(s) values from the organnation; 

. assess the results of the organization in responding to the need/value; 

. develop a plan 11.1 light of the abo\C annlysis. 

BRAC has hdd depattmentnl strategic planning \\orkshops beginning in late 1993 and a 
llRAC-wide \\Orkshop 'ws conducted in August 1994 ancr preliminru-y suncys of 
members' perceptions of BRAC service$. An intcnshc three dn)' retreat for ,.;cnior 
management was convened prior to writing the strat£gy staJemenL 

BRAC identified a number of strengths and weaknes!.cs itself. The Strcn!,'ths which h.l~<! 
been recogniutl outside the organir ... 111on in p:!St review missions and external publiauions 
include: 

• consiStent and dynamic leader-ship, 

• good SC1'\'iCC delivery to the poor; 

. a decentralized management syStem; 

• a well-motivated, professional staff; 

. a commitment to feanung and UUlovation; 

• good intcrnal communk;nions. monitoring. research and reporting capaeilies. 
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Pcn:ei\C\1 mccmal '1\cai.ocsSCS cliclled from ITW\agcrs and slafT. '1\hilc l}pl .. :al ol a l;ugc 
orgaruzauon 1111 produce..! ~ urpnSQ for seruor managemem 

• mld·lc'd ~taff fc:el O\Cf·\lo'Or!.ed and that communication with senior management IS 
Inadequate, 

• individual creativicy is not encouraged . 

• there IS a h1gh tlll1'10VCr rate among female staff; 

• irucr·l'rognmmc coordinauon i:. poor; 

. the dc,clopment of scn.or managers ~ not l..cpc 1'3Ce With rapid prygramme 
cxp;m;; • 

• perfonnance e\'3luacion DL'Ob to be W'l:nglhcncd and a lack of a ~r path \\ere 
1dcnuficd a~ senous tailings. 

Dcfinm~ n rn1~~100 ~c:uemcnt which mtegnues all the goals and values of any organ11..1uon 
can l1<: quuc d1ffi~.:uh . BRAC bas dcvclopi:d a mh,itm statcmcnl which will l>c rc:liiiL'\1 
:md rev1>Cd through the coune of the OC:lll fi, e years. Tile nuss1on l>Utemcnt adopted 
sayl>: 

URAC ""orks \\:ith people '"'tlosc h\'CS are domuwed by extreme 
po'eny. 11111cracy. dll>CaSC and tm.lnutntion. e~ially wmnen and 
~;hlldn:n. therr CO>IIOIDIC and SOCI:tl Cffipo'i\Cnnenl IS the pru:IW'} 
roc~ of all BRAC acti\'UICS. Our~ I\ defmcd by the po:.unc 
changes \\C help people to make 10 tbe1r O\\n h\es. 

Although 1be cmph.asb of BRAC's 11.or .. I\ at the personal and 
\'llla!:e lc\els. the smtcnance of de\clopmcnt depends hc:a\11~ on 
.1 pro-dc\dopmcnt policy c:n\·1ronment BRAC b committed to 
playing a role at !.hiS level lhrough us research and advocru:y work. 
URAC works in panncr..hip With liJ..e-mino:kd organiLuiun,. 
gu,cmmc:ntal ~utuuon.:. and donors 10 ach1eve lb ends. 

BRAC believes that dc\clopment is a complex process, requ1ring 
a strong dedlt'3uon lo leanung and to the .sharine of ~v.ledgc 
Our llliori.: L> lwc:d. thtrclore, on the ~nicQ of h1ghl} c:ommlltcd. 
compe~ru and sen~ prufCMKJJUls. 
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The suau:g~e onenuuion envisazed by BRAC outlines six strategic dmxuons for BRAC in the 
medium tenn: 

• limited horizonraJ growth during the imtiaJ years of RDP IV wilh expanSion ending in 1997: 

.there will be a period of consolidation uod deepening of existing programmes. wtlh greater 
R!$pnnsiveness to target group oeed~ and expectations: 

improvementS in the intemaJ oulnrn: of BRAC: 

BRAC will give increased ;utention to the exttmal environment which increasingly innuences 
its programming. As a large institution, BRAC cannot ignore olher ac1ors at lhe village and 
mlional Jevcls and 1\liJl seek 10 builtJ stronger linb 10 lb.ase instiiUIIOllS of govemmem and the 
private sc:ctor . 

. increased fUltmCial sustainabllity is a Ice) priority for BRAC. This will be acrompllsbed through 
a combination of support to increased commen:ial activities. wbicb wdl enhance iocornc: 
generation for l3RAC members and increase DRAC's own source of revenue . 

. BRAC will r:emain a Learning organintion One of BRAC's strengths over time has ben itS 
ability to experiment. integrate ICSSOD5 of experitnce and implement better approaches wether 
tt:~:bnical or social m itS programmes. 

The evaluation ream endorses these broad-level principles and directions for BRAC. as being 
ll~rable. and fea.sible. The review team suggests that BRAC may WISb to spellth!:!ie directions 
QU( in greater detail to assist BRAC. a~ its doours, 10 understJild the panicu!ar policies and 
implementauon pracllces reqwred to achieve the dc:sued Cumre evoluoon of BRAC. 

'fbese dm.>ctions wiU serve as relevant a=sment criteria for !he appraisal ofRDP IV, ex~ted 
in 1995. 
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2.3 Targets in BRAC 

BRAC b a wrgct dti,•en in.stilution.. This is a reflection of both donor and BRAC prcferenc.: lor 
quantimlivc 1111d transparent indicators of perfonn.ance. SucceSl>ive RDP propoS<! Is and docunu:nl5 
ba'<c provided lhc delllil of ho'• lb<:.se mrgcts an: eswblished, tuld mDlliromi. 

BRAC" s RDP expansion p~ on the basis of opening area offices (AOs) each of which will 
organize 120 \illage organizations in 50-60 ,;uages ( 3-5 unions generally} and encompas.~mg 
about 5,000-6.000 members per area offia. VOs are formed separately for men and women. 
The ROP llJ pro~ stated that 95 new RDP atea offices would be opened in 1993-1995 wuh 
each office r12Cbing an addiuonal 6,000 members. As well, 60 self-financing RCP offices \\ill 
evolve from RDP operations. 

R<!cent pohcy changes by BRAC state that an area office will now CO\'er 160 \illnge 
organrzations with each VO comprising 35-40 members. Smaller VOs are believed to be 1110rc 
coherent, acth e and more ensily lt!Onitored by BRAC's field staff 

Credit progmmmes generate a volume of loiii!S based on the number of member borrowers. the 
size of luan. no~ set nt a maximum of Taka 3000 in )'c;)J' one and ris1ng in succcssh-c ~ears if 
n .. '!)ll)ment pcrfol'lllanCc h:!s bo."'l ~tisfuctory. 

Targt.IS for the scctorol programs are established on a separate !>:~.'lis. The RDP Ill S<."Ctor.JI 
prog.ram t:lrgcts \\ere set based upon .BRAC's experience \\ilh RDP n u1 terms of a~cragc 
numbllrs of sectornl program participants per area office. For e)o;ample 1500-2000 poult~· rooters 
per Area Office. was used as an indicative figure for expansion. The S<."Ctoral tart->ets arc dyn111ni.:: 
and change O\icr time as empirical evidence is built up by BRAC to demonstrnte that ~cts 
should be r.used or reduced. 

It is during the implementation of the sectoral programs that the PAs.. POs and AOs will ad\oise 
head office that laQ!e<s are to be te\ised. 

Tnrgo:ts arc carefull}• established. Their implicati<>ns go be)ond quotas b) which to ml!a)ure and 
monitor p..-rlormanee- 1111 important elcmcm of BRAC management in its 0\\11 right • but e:\tcnJ 
tu operattonal requirement:; f<lT t.mining. financing. anJ in1ph guiddiJICS for C<lOpcrati<>n \\ itb 
GOO. 

For example. in BRAC's poultry programme. when BRAC rt\'ised upward its poultry !'e4rer 
target bnsed on demand for Ibis service. it foiJJld that the Dii\."CtOT:Jte of Livestock could not 
supply tho: exp3nded \'Olume of chicks. BRAC had to develop •ts 0\\11 dud. hatcheries in order 
to increase chick supply in line with the demand from group members. 
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BRAC tak~ wgc:t setting :.c:rioll$1}', but it does not appear to sb\ isbly pursue t.o.rgets \\llhout 
atlcntion to other mdicators ofpc:rfomwx:c. If targets \\cte n!;idly fixed and pursued, then ORAC 
·would cease: to be a dynamic in.~tituuon. 

\\ ho panitipatc.s in target setting? 

The dt.-cision tu expand RDP 1s centralized with senior management at head onice invoh c<.l: 
implcliiCill;ltion 1~ d.xcntralized and depends on the AO ~rr ''Ito are I'C5punsiblt:: for the 1mtLAI 
VO fonnauo"' the 1mpl~n ofsoc&al awareness SCSSIOOS. and credu and sc<:lor progr.vnmc 
dc\clopment and expiiiWoo \\lthin the AO. 

rurgcts in the sector programmes arc dl'Cidcd 11pon by the sector prugr:unrnc coordm.nor~ m 
consultation with their s..-ctor POs nod e~ohc from o period of tc:sting and BRAC' s el\peril·n~c 
'"th scctor progr311U1'1c design nod &mplcmenrntion. 

I'Os and A\ Is meet \\ceUy, on Thursda),IO review wget ach&C\-ement and diso:uss :to) J'f"ublcms 
related to the lc' d of the target lor a particuLu- bram:h. The AM~ cun' cne ooce a month at 
rcg&on:ll level to rcvrc'' targets nod target achic:vnnent otthe rc~ional lc\cl. A \Is arc: rl'!>pons&ble 
(,rr 'upplyiug month!}' moniwring data, on the 27th da)· of each month, for rc:vie" at th<! monthly 
A.\ls meeting. 

Target achie-.c:ment i:; monitored clo!;C!Iy at the AO lc,·cl Area man:tgcrs tal..c seriously the 
responsibility to mcxt mcmbcn;hip, a\\areness. cn:d1t. and sector programme t.aq;c.:ts.. Tnrgct 
achic~ement is a key pcrformnncc ~mcnt criteria Ill the PA. PO, AM and RM lewis. 

\\hat are the con.,equenccs iftarutt$ •~ not met? 

Tnr&cts can Dc: lkljus.ted a11he AO Jc,el subjl'CI to a ducussion and l"e\lC\\ b) the RM. URAC 
maintains p~<urc on AO st:lff 1f w~:et a.:hie\ement is bdo\\ e'l.ptc.lalion, wgru can be adjusted 
if circumsumc:~ warrant. but several BRAC sull h;nc SaJd BRAC 1s rclucUIIlt to "1al..c the 
p~ure on~ AO statr wben there arc d1fficultic::; with l3r!!C:t achie\cmcnt. 

"I be criteria for allo\\ing sector progriii1Ul1C: targets to be chang~'tl in light of IOOll cxmdition> arc 
not explicit. There lore, the perfOT11lllriCc assessment of area lc\1:llllrula£er~ nod 1'0 'PAs rna~ lose 
some transparcll<.]' in the abscnc:e of explicit policy and criteria. 

IHtAC should clarif) the criteria ( and "dgbling giHn to 
them) u~cd in adju~ling sec:lor progn~m targets to luc-.11 
cond1tions. thi-S \\Ould claril) polic, and impro' e one indicator 
for a.•~osing performance: b) filtd· bascd manllj!tn :and 
POIJ',u. 
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BRAC Slntes tluu it must gi'e quality attention. Again citing the example of poultry. BRAC 
surveyed poultry r~rs nnd found 30% had inadequate retauion of birds BRAC rcclllicd this 
t}Ualit:ui~e probh:m b) givmg mon: :.tali attention to teaching poull.f}· rear.:rs ho" to keep h<!llith~ 
birds. 

BRAC stales that it must give adequate attention to both quantitath-e and qualitathe aspects of 
programming. While the monitoting dcpanment coUects quantitative infornmtion, it the 
responsibility ofBRAC senior lllllJ);Jgers to give A..\.ts the authority and the incentive to ensure 
the qu.alit) ofBRAC's programmin-g and 10 nwlc: wilh POs to monitor lhequ.:t1ity oomponenl of 
programming, 

When ~ted in the field .,..;lit AMs and POs, the response was consiStent with this view AMs 
meet daily with POs as a group to discuss 1111y oUlSWldin£ issues and mc:et weekly with 
iruJivitlual POs and review !he pmformance of bormwas. 

BRAC' s ciOS<.! sur>er'\'~ion style, \\ith each more senior le\'el in the hicran:hy carefully monitoring. 
the pcrfonnnnce of his or her 5Upcf\ isee. is a procticnl means to monitor performance of lo:mces 
and !;Cct()r progrnmml!s. 

ORAC's attention to quantitative targets is delibcmte and consistent. Tnr~cts pr<wtde il discipline 
to th.: instituuon and om: a source of the work elhic so ilpp;Rnl through<.lut 13RAC... rnrl_lcl!l ;ue 
a transparent means of accountability and monitoring of performance for BRAC. and not 
in.;identaUy. the donor consortium. 

Based on dtscussions ,.,.ith stafr. it appears that the I1Ultt' qualitnli\1: aspeetS of ~me 
implcmcntnuon an: not as well de\ eloped in BRAC. Perfonn3Dee indicalqrs in this regard tend 
ID fall bad. on quantitnth-e measures, "hicb are necessary. S~tor program quality is vit\\00 in 
tams of repayment records and VO qual it)' in tcrn1s of attendance records at weciJy nnd monlhl)' 
meetings. 
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TABLE 4 

T:uget Setting: Perceived Strengths and We-.U..Uesses in 8RAC 

Perceived Stren.,gth 

I. Establishes discipline and a \\Ork ethic 
\\ithin BRAC which is essential to efficient 
and effecuve performance. 

2. Promotes responsibility and 
accouruahility for 5la1T and ~l\l~Jla,!lcrs. Some 
other institutions which lack aecountnbilit) 
also lack pedormnnce. 

3. Targets are n transparent means to 
monitor stall and organi7.ational 
performance. 

4. Target setting promotes corporate goals, 
goal achie\-ement nod satisfaction when 
concrete results are ~~Cbievcd 

5. Targets provide a straightforward 
fTDmC:\\Ork for program 101plemenla1ion. 

6. Senior managers <:an monitor program 
implementation eiTecll,-eJy. 1\IIS is time!)'. 

Pen:eived WWI~ess 

I. Some staff feel O\'eT•\\Orkcd and thm 
~!!IS stifle individual creativity io their 
work 

2 

3. Inadequate attention to the qualitative 
aspects of BRAC's work. Target 
achievement may come at the e~pcnsc of 
POs having more time \\itb VOs. 

4. 

5. inadequate auention 10 the qualitative 
aspeciS or the program. There is 3 need 10 

monitor qualny more S)'Siematically. 

6. Senior managers need lu us!. for more 
qualitathe monitoring b) POs to 
complement the qurullitative c.lata the} otre 
receiving . 
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2.4 VO Members Participation inBRAC 

All thoughUuJ development organizations strouJe with !he concepmal and pracncal realitie.< of 
how the poor si!Quld participate in developmem, lhe management of tllC Uc\clOpnl«!nl process 
and m tht1r own organilalion. BRAC too has referred to this 1ssue m tiS RDP reports 
Nevertbeless. some confusion reg.arding terminology still remams. - members alk.l ~arget group 
are used intercbangeabl} without explanauon - and lhe furure roles to be played b) VO members 
111 BRAC is an issue requiring further scrutiny. reflection and di$CUSSion by IlRAC 

luiually. the rural poor were ~ as recipients or beneficiarres by development proctitioners. 
This conc:eptualil.ation rested on a false premise !hat lhe poor \\ere the passive recipients of 
'll'batever service delivery or bumani!arian assista.oce could be assembled on behalf of the poor. 

The poor then becarrre a "!arget group" reflecting an undeF$tanding that ~ial measures were 
n:quin:d to n:ach the poor and ensure that the benefits of development amttatives were not 
c:apiUI"ed by lhe non-poor elites. 

Bangladesh, of course, had its own rich history and experience with integrated rural devclopmcm 
experience based on lhe cooperative development model mitiati!IJ in Comilla. 11le experience. 
in reltOSpect. has been mixed. 

More comemporary frameworks n:fer to the poor as partners or panicipan!S in tile development 
p~. a recognition that the poor have thcir own cap;~cities, constraints and are apable of 
managing development when an enabling envirolUllent. is present 

BRAC'S Approach to Participation 

In reviewing a wide variety of B.RAC's published reports and internal documentation, the rural 
poor are reterrcd to as a wget group or as VO or BRAC members. ilts unclear what a BRAC 
member means to BRAC Most 8RAC ~arr refer to the VO membeF$hip and the: requrremeru 
tl!ar the poor join a VO and panicipa1e in social awareness education, group meeungs and 
demonstrate a commitment to tln: rules and nolllll of the VO. At present. VO members are not 

• members of BRAC in the norm:tlly accepted de.fio.ition of having joaoed and lhercf01:e elig.iblc 
10 participat.: m dccbioo making. 

VOs are seen as self-sustammg o~anizntions which f:tcihtate the activity and ultimately tht: 
c:mpoy, .:rment of the rural poor. Previously • BRAC had h:td the idea to feJerate VOs ro 
strengthen thcir potelllial to deal with local power SUUClures. th1s idea Sttllll> now to ha'--e bt.>en 
abandoned and no new poliq announced. 



BRAC"s VO members do pan1cipate \lith BRAC in a varie!y o f actinlics . 11Jey panicipate in 
social awareness education. cr.:dil , income-generating programmes. skills tr.unmg, p:ualel!al 
training. As ooe senior field-based BRAC staff member said. • BRAC could not impll!ltltnt 
programmes without the participation of tbe vos·. 

IL is apparent lOO tbat BRAC does listen 10 the rural poor. Increasmg use of the Rapid Rur.U 
Appraisal and Panicipatory Rapid Rural AppraisaltechniqtteS wilhin BRAC hold the potential 
for even better listenmg capacities by BRAC. 

The introdu£:tion of several new approaches lO rural development by BRAC, the introduction of 
NFPE. the recent changes to functional education and the Streamlinmg of access to cred•t are 
all tl:l.lunony to !he listening capaciiY of BRAC ar the grassroots 1~-el , 

l':e' enhcless. 11 lS difficult to detect hon VO members participate in BRAC. The Strategy Plan 
refers to BRAC's "cus10mers" and refers to BRAe's objective to provide value-added 10 the 
customer BRAC recognizes tbe fragility of village org.anizations and tbe serious issues tlus 
raises for the SUS!llinabilily of BRAC's work. 

The strategy paper focuses on the fact that BRAC has detected some resistance to Its current 
transfer of knowledge and trairung to VOs. It doe& not however refer to the role or the customer 
in the organization. Implicitly. it ~ggests lhe poor are clients or customers to whom BRAC is 
accountable ror delivering high quality' value-added serv_ICQ. 

This is a laudable enough objective and cenainly a challenge to meet in lhe difficult conte~tt 
within which BRAC "orks and the lunitations faced the rural poor whom it hns choSen to ser\·e. 
II is howe"er, apparent in re-ading the strategy that is silent on the pou:ruial of broader and 
deeper paruc1pat1on of the poor m BRAC. ltns the notion of VO federnuon been ab"Jndoned by 
BRAC. and if so. what is the current thinking on this issue'> Are other options being considered! 

URAC has been uccessful in uaotil'llting the rural poor to 
participate with BkAC in a vnrict) or imponant initiath·es, 
ranging from ocial awareness tCI income-generation activities 
to training programmes. 

BRAC should study and report on the issues related to 
allemati\"e roles ror VO members to participate in BRAC 
including tbe strengths nnd weaknesses of each. 

·nus '•ould complettren1 BRAC's .'itllt.ed goal or de<>peni.og and 
strengthening its relationship with VOs ns contained in the Fhc 
Year Strateg> for DRAC. 
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11Je accompanying mble is a framework for analyzing a hieran:by of panicipation in an 
organization lncreasing participation carries with it sttengths and weaknesses which have to 
\veigbed and assessed 1l1ere is oo unequivocal reason 10 select one form of panicipauon over 
another. with the exception of the roo-participatory beneficial:)' status. 

TABLES 

A HIERARCHY OF PARTIClPATION 

CONCEPT STRENGTl:IS \\'EAJG\"ESS.ES 

Beneikiary . passi,·e role 
. service-oriented rather than 
developmental 

Member/partner . suggC:SIS a stakeholder role . could potentially delay or 
in the organization; paralyse decision maling af 

consultation process slows 
. organiz.arion strives 10 listen organazauons abality 10 

to members/partners ioten:sLS decKtc; 
ant! needs and to respond to 
them, . without ruaJ UlCCIIUVCS 

.may panicipate in some level from panicipalaon, mcmb<:r4i 
of decision making; could become pass ave, 

ind1fferenJ viewing 
organization as ~rvicc 
delivery mf!Chanism only • 

Shareholdert equil)' . poor acquire some form of . increases the risk of failure 
SUlke equicy in enterprises of for the poor who are wisely 

orgamzation; nsl.: averse gwen Lhear 
siruation; 

. potential for poor to 
increase their returns from • c:m lead to diffCCCiltiarion 
the development procts$; within the poor and connicLS; 

• poor have a \'cStcd iotei'C5\ 
an the success of the . 
orgamzat ion. 
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CBAPTERJ 

:.tANA~1ENT REVIEW 

3.0 Management R eview of RuraJ Den~lopment Progr2m 

Since management of any program is shaped by its chanlcterislks, a re\·1ew of management must 
be preceded by an explicit appreciation of progmm nature and characteristics. We tried to look 
behind the large multitude of progtam titles and numbers that cl :uacterize most RDP documents, 
to uy to understand how these ntunber.; and program results ~ realized in practice. This lt:U us 
to reconstruct and restate activities of BRAC in a lllll.IUICr ''hich reveal the: key clements of 
program management. Our annJysis of the management of BRAC's progtamS is based on 
following interpretations of DRAC's progmro policies. 

(i) RCP is not a progr.un distinct from RDP. It is only a name given to RDP at certain stage 
of evolution when broadly the costs of the prOJ:,'fllm arc matched by the earnings. RCP is 
not e\'t!Il a graduation or tnmsillon. as these would imply initiation of wme new or more 
advnnced set of activities. AI the stage of renaming of RDP into RCP, there is absolutely 
no change in the composition of program acti\'ilies, modalities or unplcmentation. or 
management struclllrelsystems ehamctcrinng the program 

(ii) RDI,, ort.:n taken as a single program, in fact comprises two almost mdcpcndcnt 
prPgrru:ns These have substantial complementntitics bUL otherwise. arc almnst stand alum: 
in nature ha\'ing parnlt.:l organil.llUOnaJ mechanisms. These an: (A) Credit Pr<'~r:lm. nnd 
(13) Scctoml Dc"clopment Program. J\Jthough there are some other components of RDP 
lil..e Para-legal program. these are relaU\.:Iy small in scope and :.i1.e. \\hich h•nc lll)t been 
focu.sed upon by us. 

(iii) lnstitutiolllll De\·elopmcnt is not an independent program, but 1$ the first cntical step m 
13Rt\C's methodology of implementing any of Its programs.. Since nonnt1Uy cn-dit 
program p~edes sectoral dc:\-cloprnent, \\e take in:ili tuti••nal development a<:th'lllcs as the 
first step in setting up the credit program. 

(i\·) Credit prog,rum of BRAC. by and large. 1s a typicnl micro-credit program ,,;th stlmc 
special characteristic \~hich include (i) targcung to lnnJJess po<lr/wornen. (ii) \\\Jrl..ing 
through and dC\-clopment of g~roots groups of la:gel ~ople. nnd {iii) support or 
sectoral development activities. 

(v) Sectoral development program, in essence so far, bas "'""CC an exlensionf member 
education ptagmm. although some components now ha'e an increasing elc!ment of 
logistics support such as ~I) of mulberry sapling/cuttings. DFL, Fuod for work. and 
day-old chicks. 
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(vi) NFPE is an independent program, even though it is targeted 10 the members of RDP 
program. 

Abo•·c ch3rat:l~ion of RDP program rC\·~ed dte implicit lcrgic of oow DRAC nl31T3btc:> an 
apparently myriad range ot development proaram-titles. II a!SQ reinforced our belief thai 
successful organizations have a knack of converting,complcx progrom ideas mto relative!)· simple 
implemcntable progr.uns.. Following discussion of management issues relat..-d to RDP is gu1ded 
by above pcrspccth-e ofBRAC progrmns.. 

Our revrew of program ITill1lllgCmcnt led us to recogni7.e tbat the key elements of management 
of Credit and NFP£ programs are almost identical. The discussion of these two progmms is, 
therefore, presented together. 

3.1 1\lan:.gemcnt of NFPE and Credit Progratns 

Field Management 

field management of Credit and NFPE programs in BRAC is built en the foundation of following 
critical polides. 

- Tmnslate tbe program idea into some ~IJ mca.~urablc progrom outputs. wh1ch capture 
the quaJilllti\-e o.spccts oftbe progmm. In case of Credit. the expanding m\iarngc. availmg 
of repeat loans by membe~ and high recovery together clearly imlic:ttt that the progran1 
participants. on an average and in a large majority of cases, are earning profit from their 
credit supported activities. Similarly. no drop out in NFPc, which does not gi\·e incentives 
SUC'b as food for edueation, and which makes substantitl demand of effort on behalf of 
childr.:n, indicates intnnsic: utility o( !be program (or its participants. The ITll!Ilagemenc of 
the programs is lbtn designed 10 achieve these identi liable and measurable targels. 

- The program procedures are simplified and standardiled.. so that peorh: witll limued 
experience and li1llDing could SliU wulerstand and follow the progrum elements. 

- Staff scleetron is org:uw.t'd m such a manner so as to induct p<.-oplc \\ith th<l requiSite 
Cllpabilit)' 111 required numbers from the pool of J>«lple trained and cducatctl h) 
Bangladcsh·s exi:;ting education system. 

- Set up carefully designed mduclinn and training meehanism to induct new recruits 10 

tire \\'tlrK culture and discipline of BRAC Those fowul 111 suited to the style of 
organization are "ceded out m the beginning itsel[ 

- Provide training 10 the staff in the program procedures and policies. 
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- Very few things are left undecided, lhm minimizing the decision load on field people. 
and requiring limiled decision-making capability among the field managers. Tins alw 
makes l.hc la~k of supervision easy. On the whole, it means l.bal the program can be 
implcmeDIOO by sUiff ha\ing only limited expenence/lr.\ining. 

- The program policies an: uanslated into clear policy directives. and a system of 
strict/repeated supervis1on is put 10 place to ensure eofon:ement of pol1cies. 

II is ituen:sung to note that the management approach based on abo\-e policies is almost a 
classical statement of'Scientific/Bureaucmuc' approach of mamgemeru. II is widely lnbwn that 
ellis approa.:h of managemenc ts extremely reliable and does 110( require complex decision-making 
skill, wluch could be developed only through long expenence among the staff. As a 
consequence. it enables easy n:plication_ of !be program at a large scale. 

Although 'Scientific/Bureaucrauc· approach is known to be effective and replicable, it is aloo 
known to luve f-ollowing critical litnimtions: 

-ln th•:. M) !e of management, policy decisions taken at the lop are normltlly not iofol1ll\KJ 
by the graSS-rooiS cball!!tog reality, and Lherefore, tbctr exists a large possibility of the 
whole program getting derailed. 

- TIIC:fC rematns a large probability of senior officers/ functionaries using their power 
arbitrarily, and imposing III(}tivated decisions on the system. 

-This approach nonnally does oot instill self-driven motintion among the staff. 

- This approach still relies on !be assumed integrity of officers. 

BRAC bas adopted a number of policy measures aJid organizauonal pracuces 10 t>~ercome abo\·«: 
limitations of its style or management. 

• First. BRAC bas introduced a style of decision-making. which requires most decisions 
10 be made in the weekly/monthly consullative meel.inj!~ in which !be lower level staff 
and officers get lo discuss tbe decision with at feast next highi!r level office!'$ Ibis 
process enstm:.s that the views ol grass-roo!S funclionaru:s and their leammg is n:Oectnl 
in the final decisions taken by the organization. s~>cond. BRAC has illlilttuto!d ao 
or:gani7.-llional culture which place:. a very high value and imponance on the liell! visits 
of semor offiCers. It is insi.J'U(;Uve to note that even a senior officer of the level of 
Diro:tor-Fteld Operations, who controls a few thousand sl3ff. spends upwards of liftec:n 
days m l.hc field In raa ofrJceiS at all the levels m BRAC make a practice of visiting 
some village groups during their trips to field offices This ensures l.bat any policy 
framed at hijtber level IS continuously informed by wbat is luppcnmg in the tiled 
situation. 



- BRAC hu a 1nstituled a str\lclural discipline l.bal all deeis1ons have to be W;en in 
\l.t:eiJ) moru.bly slaff mcctin£s held a1 ~'Miolb le\ell>. Th~ cnsu~~ ~pa~nc) in 
dcci,Kln making. eliminaung pru.sibilities of arbnranness. FUJ'lber, BRAC n!qtl•n: ea<:h 
level of ~mor offiCer 10 maintain direcl c:ontact \l.ith ~ lc:ast 1\I.O lo\l.cr lcH:I 
fun.:uorunc~ This CJISUl'Cl> lh.al people ha\c ace~ 10 l>Cmor officers to demaoo 
corTC:cli\c :u:liorn., if they are aggrieved by any dcc•~•on of immedaatc supcnor. 

• BRAC l!a!> used a combm:uton of instnuncnuhtics to instill sc:lf-dnvcn mouvation for 
good perforrn.ttli.;C .unong its suff. FU'Sl. BRAC has S\A;Ceeded m de\cloping a sense of 
pride and scii-UJJ3ge ol ben~g the best among us sun Second. the com1nuous gro~A.th .100 
expan.,ion Of the organiution hu meanL 11131 the ~taff lllCIIlbers lniUlli\CI) foresee a goo.! 
future career m the orgamz.1uon. thus disregarding an} diss:uisfaction ~A.ith cum:nl 
rewards aoo poh~ies. Thll'li, and most importaru, BRAC has set up an historical eumple 
and culture of self-motivated \l.orli:. whicb kte~ on percolating from seniors to jumors. 

- ln mo~l orgamzations pawnal inltgrizy of staff members become diffiCUlt to sustatn 
when the orgaru.uuon !!rows tD size. am staff members "-Orl.: m geographl<:ally far 
~p~.JIJ loc:.uoo:. BRAC h3s ~cecdcd in cn:.unng m1cgri1y among us large conungena 
of stall b) adopung followmg organi.zati<lnal pohci~. Fu-st, BRAC docs not gt\C lar!!e 
illllount ol di~reuoo to 1L~ field staff which could be abu~. Secooo, even though BRAC 
prides 1t~lf as a target driven org.mization, it doc~ not li~ pcoflle from the: job c\cr f1lr 
not achk' ing the urgct . But. lis :st.ati IS dclinuely ~ved I rom the organizauon tf 
hisii-."T •nl~-gruy l-'OfllCl> in qlk.~uon . Thin!, BRAC lw 5ucc.:cdcd 111 ~tllnt: up "cry wong 
top-ucr nl3nagernem Clll11Jllc or mtcgrity and i!UJ.tcruy 

The above set ol organwwonaJ pohde.' have allowed DRAC to ovc:n:ome &radmonal limttalloll.> 
or its prefem:d ·sctcruilic/Bure:~ucralic' appi'O;Icb or field IJUD3gement. 

MK!dle and Top Managemem 

In a large org.muation. the mtddlc 1113nagemera pby~ a critical role in en:ouring that l<~rge 
number of fw.tlc,cllinc 1'03nagcrs o1te guided and monitored correctly. Normally, the approoch 
of scu::nulic/ bureaucratic management •~ not applicable to middle and lop management, stnce 
their tal>~ output an never be quanutall\ ely measured. But in BRAC. 1hc muJdle managernem 
h3s been a cnuallinl.. in ill> Iilli: ol ftc:ld supervuion, aoo has aaed as ficldfarea ofliccrs albell 
"'tth larger domam. llnl> role tu~ engaged most or the umc and auenuon of tiiC r.uU. ••f middle 
managcntc:nt compnsing ~g1onal and wnaJ IIWI3J:;crs This aspect or tltc: role ol nudJie 
tnanagernent m BRJ\C ts con:.Ncnt \l.lth lhe scientifieibu~aucratic llpproach, and h3s been 
a~o-cordingly dc~igned . But, il hu meant that the middle m1113gcmcm has nul had OIJO) 

opponuruties to dcvelc>p higher lewl management ~ills compming ~JSion a1131ysis, strategic 
v1cw and general m.magemcm pcrspccll\e, 
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So far. the nature and size of BRAC's programs lu'~ been such tb:lt the htgher l.:,c:l 
management kills \~.ere not \Cry much needed among ·~ middle nunagement. and intend~"d 
progr.un results could be obtained with the existing pnacuces. Ho~~<-e,·cr. as the program~~ 
fun.ber. greater dcllWIIb would be plxcd on the middle managemc:nt. 

BRAC should lr) .to df'bt! wa}S to denlop higher lenl decision/ management ~kills 
runong it~ middle management stalT, '~ithoul dl\turbing its current \\Cll·tested 
")Stenu or decision making \lith regards to Credit and .:\FPE programs. BRAC rna) 
find follo"ing sugge:.-tions useful in tbis regard. 

• BRt\C should encourage it Regional and Zonal managers to undenake ~nllegic: 
pl:mning c't>rcisb for their rcspecth·e command or oper.llion\. BRAC nl'C<b to 
incorpor.lle results of uch eAcn:ises in its plan only in as mucb as thl'<;e nre 
consi~tent \\ith its overall plan. But doing thl\ e\erclse itself nould be educathe for 
its m:ltLlgers, and mAl} rc'eal to BRAC management unanticipated insights . 

• BRAC should encourage its middle mmagers to explicitl) use \liS to supplement 
their personal judgement about the relathe pcrfonruwcc or their dilferent junior 
man agel"l. 

Reg:uding the top managemeru posttio~. BRAC has placed tund-pidcd people to head critical 
JlO'IIIons. and the1r pcrfonnance bears out the sunablluy of choices. Incidently. thiS is the model 
of choosing I"Jl mall3gcmenl "''Orld-o\cr. 

- Periodically, BRAC has readJU\ted the command and c:lw'ge of us seruor nunagcr> 
Most ~..:h d~o'CISions have ...crvcd well the program objecth·.:s For eumple. BRJ\C'' 
dt:d~ion to create :.c:par.ne di"i~ion for NFP£! was extremely appropnatc Similarly. the 
dec•~on to roxombme management commmd for RDP and RCP "") co~btcru \\ilh the 
inhcn:m lu ~IC of thes<: programs. In addition, it is time for BR \ C to separate il' 
Credit :tnd ectoral l)e,cJopmmt acthilies as inde~ndent dhl\ions in line nith 
'1\FPI: :tnd \\JIDP programs . .Funhfr, BRAC m.t) con<Jder CRating almo't 
independent program respon.\ibility centres, at present. for poullr) and sericuhure 
pro~nmt~. under the Sectoral Program dhision. As other o;ecror.ll prognun 
components IJccome large, \imilar arrangement for those cnn also be considered on 
parallel lines. 

En!crgem :.twgs;mc;ru t»YC) 

A~ organit<~tion:o mature and progr.uns age, ne" nunagernent clull..:ngcs emerge. In the 
specillc context or RDP program, we belie\e that as RDP prognun d~-cpc:m and matun:~. 
BRAC would nccd to pay auentJOn to followmg are~lt~ucs; 



• BRAC 1~ould need to introduce tighter mec:h:misms to monitor and control cash 
no11 ill the field situations, which will gro\1 substantially in ~ize, by replacing 
monllll) monitoring of cash flow by ''eekly morutoring. 

- BRAC's field teams Dt!ed to develop capability to recognize and identif} "'hicb 
members are in a position to undertake larger size economic activities, and to 
c~plicitly help these members to graduate to a large size economic activit)'. In 
addition, the loan repa)'ment follow up 11ould han to pa) diiTerentiaJ attention to 
dliTerent size loans. ln this regard, BRAC should consider introduction of a carcl'ull> 
design MIS, l\hith produces reh~l'aJlt information and perfonnance guiding 
indicators at various level within BRAC. 

- Gh·en tire size of its Credit program, 8RAC needs to induct high qu.amr banking 
slciD at the senior level in the Head office. The kind of analysis" hich has boon done 
b) the Soui.h Shore Bank in the past, should be done on a routine basis 11 ilhin 
BRAC. 

- BRAC needs to initiate routine analysis of the IJ('rfomtance trends and gr·o11 th 
requirements of different area offices. The selling up of a suitable ~liS \\ill be useful 
in this regard. 

3.3 Management Implications of Expansion and Growth. 

BRAC h3s evolved highly reliable organizational/ management methods to make its model uf 
credit program worlc effecth·ely in diverse rural sewngs or dtffi:reru parts of Bangladesh It has 
developed o~ionalf management systems and procedures for obtaining comislently good 
performance from a large number of field units. As a n:sult. BRAC's capabilit) to set up nl!\1 

area offices is alte:.dy very large and continuously gro11;ng. With marginal attention and 
upgrading or Head office credit analysis and banking skills, BRAC "ould be 11eU positioned 
to sul>stantiall}, and contiuuousl)', c.\pand its ercdit progran1 \\ell be")ond 330 area offices 
(projectionlstratl!g) for RDP-lV), should it so desire. 

BRAC's method of implementing Credu and NFP.E programs 1s complerely adequate. easy ro 
replicate and close to perfect for taking micro-ttedit and education to roor. There are no 
organizational or management constraints in llRAC continuously and almost indef'mitel) 
adding on new brandies/ area offices to carry out the mkro-crcdlt and NFPE programs of 
the esisting scale/ pattern. 

~paosion decisien is a compfe~ issue demanding balance among a host of factors such as 
emphasis on quality vs. providing much needed benefits to a larger wget group. funds 
mobilization, n:lalionsbip with diffeR~~t key lllelllbets of environment. Si.nct: tbe balance 
suggesttng a panicular s1ze of e11pansion at one point of lime may change over tunc.. BRAC 
should work towan:Js removing structural consrraints on 1ts inberent capaciry to sel"\-e its 
constituency of poor. This b ~pccially important because BRAC ~ one of vf!l) few iDSiitutions 
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who have organiulional/ management capability 10 take micro-credit and edw:auon 10 poor, and 
may be called upon to serve a wider constituency then projected 10 RDP IV strategy paper. Since 
funding suppon is often a critical consideration, BRAC should consider following suggestions; 
strategy in this regard. 

- BRAC should work towards a widespread acceptance that the deYclopment of small 
groups is an integral part of a micro-tredit program for poor, and the so-called 
im'tilutional development expl'llditure is an integral part or program expenses. All 
national and multi- lateral institutional sources must be lobbied for inrorporating 
iustitutioual development expenses as an integral part or their micro-credit window. 

- BRAC sbouW capitalize and amortize Its institutional de,•elopment e~penses. while 
drawing Ulf flte balarlce sheet o( its credit progrartr. For one, it w-ould han 
substantial tax saffilg implications for proposed BRAC bank. 

- BRAC should use the phase of RDP-lV to deTclop a endowment of funds which 
shall allo\\ it to undertake institutional den~.lopment activities related to its groups, 
on an ongoing and permanent basis, if the ftnancing for this is not anJiJable <IS a 
part or institutional supj)Ort for its mictO<redit program. 

- BRAC should consider tapping lacge funds already earmarked for micro-credit by 
various aido{lgencies • 

. Since the task of unin:rsal primary education in Bangladesh is 11011here close to 
completion, BRAC should actively pursue the ~ibility of ·working with the 
Government on Otis issue and seeking e.:~pansion of GoYernmenf support for ils 
Nl"PEprogram. 

3.3 Design and Management of Sectoral Development Programs 

At flnt glance. program description of sectoral development program makes it appear a complel( 
endea\·our enc<llllpa5Smg a wide range of sectors such as agriculture, fiSheries, sericulture, 
poulll)' anti animal husbandry etc.. Review of ttrual acuVIties uooenaken so far under tins 
program bo\\C\Cr reveak that. in essence, mainly twO types of activities cbarac~erize this 
pro!!ram. First is the el'tension educauon to lhe members. wh1ch ~~directed to ~ 1he technical 
l>nowledge of BIV\C's group members in their respective activiues.. St.'COnd is a hmited Sl!l of 
IOl,!ISLics support, which so far has bad mainly four elements. namely. supply of mulbell) 
saplingstcmtings, serir.:ulture egg-sheetS. one day old chicks, and food for work llu: review of 
management of $eetoral development programs has covered only these dimensions of thiS 
program. BRAC has been tbmking of adding some other activities such as processing :~nd 

marl.eting suppon too under the <lmbit of this program. So far this asp<.-..:1 h."IS been vel) small 
in dimension. and therefore, bas not been ad~ by us. 



Design of sectoral development PI'Ograms 

The v.orltl over. the design of education.!extension pi'Ograms bas been go,-ernerl by an implied 
belief that the poor and village farmers are not knowledgeable m a ~eeh.nical sense. and their 
moti~'ll!ioa for undertaking anJ iJdivity has remained suppressed due to a ~·arietJ ol 
considerations The extension programs therefore were designed to have two clements, namely. 
(i) technical extension lmining, and (ii) follow up visit by the extension worker to reinforce the 
training and moth-ation. Since. folio" up visits make large demands on the ume of the exten$1on 
worker. the o:Jo.U:nsion programs were designed to n:ly on low cost 'bare-foot' IOClll extension 
workers for the field visits FoliO\,'ing this npproncb. BRAC 100 has rdicd on the instrumentalities 
of 'l.raming of members' and 'follow-up visits by a locafi) recruited and tmined progmm 
functionary. PA. under its sectoral dc"clopment programs. 

In the last few >-eats. the research on the behaviour of the fanners has revealed that some of the 
past ~mptions guiding the design of extension programs ''ere misplacetl It has been now 
established that 

- Fanners are fnr more knowledgeable th:m what many outsiders recognize. 

- Farmers pick up activities very quickly, and learn vl:f)· fast about relevant techniques, 
which they belie'e to be U5Cful for them . 

• Repetition of message is fnr more tmportnnt than an intensive one time ddivcr)' through 
a long training program. 

As a result thl!re has been a shifl in the US<! of CJttenSion leebniques Md its organization. For 
~pie follo\ving have DOW round ~jng filvour as C.'\lension lecbruque 

- 'Jhc u:;e of ' demo.utrllli!ln units' as extension tool nut only ensures repeatt!d exposure 
to the basic idea. it also makes unambiguous to the farmer;; tbnt the prupos..'<l acli,·it> is 
feasible and benefictal in their own cireutnstances. 

- Group training is more efiective than SUJgle member trlllrung. as the former has an in
built reinforcing componeru. 

- Group rdr~hers. follo,\in_g shon initial training. are more efli.:cti\-c thnn a one lime 
long traming module. 

In des•gning.thc scc!{)ral d1.-velt>pm<:nt program under RDP·IV. llRAC should illrorpor:lle :abo' e 
el.ten<ion tccll.niques :lS iotcgr:~l p:uu of its program. 
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Management of Sectoral De\ clopment Pro~ 

BRAC has modcl.:U the IT13Jl:lgemc:nt of its SC~;toral de\elopment program lllll!d)· on the hne of 
Its credtt and NFPE programs. wherem the grass-roots work is undertaken b) a cootinllent of 
h"-"311)· 1\.'Cruited, n:lillin~ly lO\\ cost Progr:un Assistant PA (technical). \ \00 ase supcf\·tsed anJ 
guided by a manat:ement hiemn:h> comprising POs and Area Managers. 11lc following hmuations 
of this approach have been obscf\·cd: 

- lhc: taU: of PA (technical) is inherently diffcn:nt from that of PA (crc.•<ht) and PA 
(:>01· Pc). While the later is large!) administrath c:, rc:quinng limited exporun: and lrllining 
tn the rc:lc\lllll subject. the former IS a technical task. \\hlcb requires htsJlcr le\el of 
specialiad knowledge. which cannot be easily transf~ from one domain to 11110thcr. 
This has one major implication, in that w!Uie PA (credit) and PA (NFPE) c:an potc:ntially 
be promoted to the positions or n:specll\e POs after suitlble expcnencc:, the same IS 
unhkcly to be possible in case of PA (to;.bnical). TberCfore. reliance on PA (tcchnial) 
3S an c:xt .. -nsion agents is likc:l) to lea\C BRAC in a posnioo where a l31£c number of its 
~taiT \\OUid be :;tructurall) not in a position to 111h·ancc: further in thctr Qf.:cr. Tltis ts 
likely to lead to a major administrative and staff moral problem. 

- Gt\'cn the realistic level of training that BRAC can hope to llfll\ ide to it!. P,\~ 
(tcc:hnic:U). 11 is inevitable th:nthc: knO\\h:dgc of us members tn\·oh·cd a rarticular aCU\il) 

\\Ould O\crtal..c: the k.no\\ll.'dgc of n:spc:.:tJvc: PA within a )eaT or h\O b) whtch tune the 
members would ba"-e complctc!\1 2-3 c:)dcs of production and m.1dctmg. llu: DRAC's 
reliance on PAs (t.:chnical), therefore, may lead 10 a Sll!t<llioo dw us sllln· become til· 
suited 10 its task within a short period of ume. 

- OR..\C hb adopted ~mil:!r organization d~ign and staffing policy for all c;omponcnts 
of its sectoral development progr:un. lh·cn tbou~h the clement of 'extension education' 
is common to all these program components. in prac;tic:c. the: demands of c'tcnsion. and 
other rd:ncd activities. could dt!Tc:r sub5UIIlti:Uiy from. say. fisheries Ill scricuhun: to 
poultry. Thcn:fcn:, a uniform organiution design 3111.1 st:.ffing practices lor all program 
components may not be the best dcsisn. 

In the lia;ht uf above:. \\C r .. -.:ommcnd th:st during RDP-fV, BRAC should Cl•nsidcr lbllo\\iug 
suggc:suons while: planmng the sectomJ dc\'elopmcnt program lllllrulgemcnl. 

- URAC $hould re-design its S«toral denlopment program muagc:mc:nt in such a 
mannc:r tbal therr is grratc:r use or techDkaUy trained P()s, rathrr than P,\ s. E'rn 
if lr3d~rr in ra,our or PO$ mrans .omc: gap~ in program implrmrntation, in the: 
long run, overall program effeclinnns "ould be mucb higbtr b) rfl)ing OD P()~. 

"bu "ill see a dear carrcr palb and gro" tb in lbtir nspecliH roln. 



- BRAC ~bould not enforce a un iform de ign and ~taffing. and inst"tlld acth tl) 
oaminc •uitabilil) of:alternatiH orgaDization d esign/ staffing prutic" for different 
parts o f ret oral d~ clop men I prognm. 

- W 1tb the "' olurion of program, there is likel) to be incre;m :d demand for logu tic 
support from members, '"bicb is likely to differ from one to uoother program 
cornponrn~. DRAC needs to m2kc projcctioos about these, and pro' ide for 
Ot:gllllization•l Drraogcmeot to meet these. 

Unhke RDP and NFPE. a dominant share of total cost of sec:tornl development progr.un IS;~ li'\cd 
\:o~t. in the nature of manpower cost. The staffing and prognun d .. -sign for .51:\:torol de,dopmcnt 
progmm thLTCfore needs to be con~idcn."d \\itb great care, os dc:c~ion on.:c lllken canoN be c.ISily 
rc' iscd. 

URAC should coruidcr in,ol\ing an outside rxpcrt to ~ ien its dec:is•oos repnJing the 
org•niLation d esign •nd sl2ffing of <cctoral d~ clopmcnt programs under RDP-T\'. 

Expansion of Sectoral Development Programs 

As in C:!Se of credit and NFPE pro&rams. tbt potmti31 nec..t of sectorol dc\clopmcnt arpcar to 
be large on a priori lllld theoretical ~ Smcc rnC3SUnng the impxt o f e\tension pr\lgr:mlS. 
wtnch is a large clement of sectoral d...., clopment pro&r.un. b. an invoh-cd c\crcise. the a p1wn 
log1c IS of~.en considered a good enough basts to undertake such programs. lfoY.e\er, at cutn'nl 

JUncture, BRAC is in a unique situation to make an empirical assessment ol the efficacy of 1ts 
$CCtoraJ development programs. The RED Annual Rcf'On. 199J, sL3h:s tlwt currently, DRAC j, 
undcrtaiJng :t ~tud)' of the assessment of 1ts imJ»el. Also, m 1993-9-l. ;~World l.)ank spor~·r-cd 
study bas been undatalcn 10 assess the impact of Gnunecn Bank and DRAC ~1:lopmcnt 
programs. SuK:e Grameen B:tnl. pro' ides onlr crc:du. while BRAC's cred1t program ~ been 
'upponcd b) s.«toral development components, it shouiJ now be ca.') to emp1ricall} establish 
how cffecu"e is o sec:toral development program when udded on 10 a credu rrobflllll . Lorger the 
gap bctwcc:n the impact of BRAC and Grann:en on their respe~tive members' mcom~. stronger 
'""be theca.o;e for expansion oisectornl dc\elopmeru program <;imilatl}. fiRAC'$01\n IDlp.lCt 
~'SSment exercise should pro,idc insights about the incn:mental lmp;Kt of us sc.:1oral 
c:Je,clopmeot progam components. o\~'T aod abo\ e the 111lJ*.'t of crcdat prognun alone 

UIUC s houhJ incorporate tbt- ~ults ofabo\C mo ut'rci!r• in cJrcicJing the n:aturc •nd ~iu 
of \ cctond d e\ clopmcot program in IU>P-1\'. 
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3.4 O verall Managemcnl Procc~ 

PL'I'forrnat~CC M=rement and Management lnformauon System 

BRAC has designed Jlsclf to set clear program wgeL<. and then organ ire to ochie•e these. The 
intrinsic success o f BRAC in meeting its embedded objective of improving the soc.io-«onomtc 
condttions of its members is thus dependent on its SUCCC$S in selling 'uch targets which retlect 
the: intended qualuy of its intended tmpacL DRAC's program target~ for itf Credit and 1\fPf: 
programs re flccl the intended impltl Of the program, bolh On QUillilatiH' and q ua nlila liH 
d imcn~ioM- But. the curreru m.:tho.l of lrackmg the pr~ress and performances of \Wtol.ll> 
sectoral de\clopmcnl pro~s docs not provide \t:n dtrc:ct inJic:atoro of lh.: aclual incrcm•"'llal 
nnpocl of thts proi>r:lm· ORAC need s to identiC) imltulon of performance for il ~ scclornl 
de\clopmcml tl rogrnms 10 renccl lhtir c:ffcclin•nt'$5 m inena.siog lhc mcomc of mcmbcn 
be)ond wh:~t \\ OUid ba•·e h:~ppcned if only the crtdit1upport w:u C\tcndtd. l1le Rc::<c&eh 
and Evalu:llJon Oivt>Jon is clll'n:nliy mvolvcd m an C\crcise to dc\clop such mdtcators. but 
Ult.\ C neclb to identif) such indica ton of sectoral dn elopment program which can be 
captured th rough a rcguhr \ll. , and not throu&h periodic RED scudics alone. 

BRAC has a htghly evolved systems of generation and rc~;ording of informacion Ill the gr~·ro..-•ts 
rcgarding its p.:rformancc in meeting the targets, both ph)'Slcal and financial. which is rellularly 
transrruttcd to the I lead office. For example. deta:lo.l mcmber·\\lse information is available octh.: 
Head office rc:gardin; the loan disbursal and rep3)'mcnts. Arca-wtse dct;uls an: 3\"::ilablc for most 
ochers program a.:hic,emenlli such as group formauons. iOl\tngs mobdtz:ltions. ;md partktpallon 
of rnctnb..:n tn -.';U"JOUS sc:ctoral dc.,elopmcnt programs Information n.~ollb arc updated C:\Cf)' 

month 

Allhough the: doltabasc regarding variuu:; programs Dvailoblc in vl!Tious field offices and at llc:ad 
Oflicc: is 'Cf)' ncb in J.:tails. Chi!~) sis ;md reportin& of this tnlonnalton IU \llflOUS lc\ c:ls. nod 
the cunccpl of \11 , ba.s <o f:~r ber n limited 01210l.) co I he \ I:J tiscical t'O IIIJlil:u ion. E• r n lh~rc. 
01:an) rcdund:an tic~ uhc in lhe information tompiblion, wbosr flimination roult.l rct.lucc 
the bulk of Stlllhtical repo rts SlgDific•ntl)·. 

,\!though. stntistical compilation of datn enables compari::.on:. between the pcrfonn:~nccs ol 
different area.<;, sheer bulk makes its cllc:ctive usc very difficult and unlikcl) . For elGIIllplc. it is 
\\iJcl) known lh:tt mos1 mana~cn find it difficuh 10 ta l.e in, and effcethcl~ comprehend a ll 
impl ication<, or more than 2 ·3 p:ag~ of information :ac one point oftimr, and therefo re,""" 
dc..•i.~tncd MIS n:port\ •hould not ncccd 2-3 pages. BRAC <hould sri up a norm cha t il ~ \1 IS 
r t ports boah for internal rCJlOrting •• uriow ln eb , ant.l for d onor reporting n ould n ul 
eu~rd 3-t p;a):c\. (AnnC'Iure -.:ontains some mdicallve form:n for rc:porhnl! to donors Jlnd 
f:\ec:utJ\'C Oirc:cJor. These are only indicative. and a formal mu:» be designed aflcr suitable 
c;oru;ult:ltions anJ rC\0 icw \\itb the concerned people). 
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BRAC n.:.:ds to take many steps furdier to n:oognize that an MIS has lO present processed 
information lO the managers in SIKh a manner that draws their attention unmediately to the 
areas/issues to which they need to pay greater attention. BRAC therefore neeru to reorient its 
tbinldng on ~US from s:tatislie:tJ eompil:ltion to data artot,sis and presentation. BRAC may 
c:orn ider using ont::.ide upertisc to help its staff tru~kc the lr.m~ition in their thinldng and 
practices n:lated to .\US. 

A1 present. Jbc n10nitonng !llld MIS functions are combined 1~ithJn one unit. Given Jbc: 
importance of monitoring in the style of management in BRAC. this function reqwres large 
auentlcm. It would Jberdore be better to sepuare the monitoring and 1\-US functions, so that 
requisite lc\'cl of attention could be ~iven independently to botb the monitoring and MIS. 

De.legation of and Partici pruion in De.cision-making 

\\'bile, BRAC rnanag_ement system is designed to ensure strict compliance with stated policacs. 
BRAC has dd~ated a large amount of decision-making to the lenl of groups and area 
om~ Fur example, Area !>tanagers are empoi.'."Cri:d lO sanction all lhe loans, subject to the 
policy guidelines commwncat<::d to them. 

BRAC decades most of its policies through the mechanisms of monthly meetings held at the: 
regioliBI omces and bead office. m which Arc.:~ managers dinx:tly p;uticipate. Rcneu of 
performance and initia,tion of corrective measures are likewise W..-en in the monthly meetings at 
area and regional offices. The.~e practices ensL<re substantial particip2tion of field staff in 
dttision-ro:~kiog. Even though the large and gnrn ing .siu of BRAC "oultl make it difficulr 
to bold periodic meetings nil are:~ officers, ~~e urge BRAC to persist "itb its current 
eonsultath·e mode of deeio;ion-roaking. 

Given lhe critical amportance of weeiJ}'/monthly staff meeungs at \'llrlous 1~-els in BRAC. ir is 
necessary rhat ORAC's staff capability in USing thc:se forums for effective decision-making is 
enhanced. \\'e suggest that BRAC should eYolvt a training module on 'Group Anal} sis and 
Decision-making', "hic:h sho\Jid become a tore tntining module for it5 suff on the line of 
TOT. 

3.5 Management Culture 

BRAC plru:es strong tmlphasis on sctting clear and achievable t:Jq;cts for irs staff co follow. !1 
uses leadership example. £elf-image of being members of the best development NGO, good cart-er 
prospects arising out of continuous growth, and close supervision for obtaming good perfonnance 
from its stilff. 
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BRAC' iidopts a tuernn:hital command structure/ cuhure to O\crsce that the: pcrlorrn:~m:e arul 
dc,cntrallad d1.'Ci~ions of its field officers are in strict confomuty to tis policy dccistonsl 
~:uidchnes. But its policy m.U.ing process is highly participati\'c: iO\·oh ing c\lcndoo con:.uhations 
among ofliccn at diiTercnt lc\'els.. Although partictpall\ e decisiOn-ma!..tng process. m an 
orgnllll.iltion \\ith commnn.J struCture for implemcntation.lw a tendcnc) of being c:xcesshd}· led 
by senior officers, the inherent uanspazency of participati'c: proc~ is a major ched• on the 
tcn.Jcnq• of bureauc:ratizatt,·n. GiH'n the prestnl balance berwttn abe dectnlraliuHo n of 
decuioo-making. use of command sii'Utlure, and intcmallnmspucnC) in decuion-making, 
BRAC does DOl face likelihood or a«juiring oc:gathe cha.rulnislics of buruucracy, tHO 

in ils upaoded size. 

To «pecial features have chara,teriud BRAC's style of I1UIJlllgemcnl. One is the emphasis on 
h1rd "ork. and second on field presence of its officers Both of these ha\c been critical to 
BRAC'~ success in bringing the best from its JIC<'Pic. in taling the cit) lrntn....! J".'I.'J'Ic hxllo the 
'tll~c:>. :md m msulaung tiS stall lrom typical tendency of ooucaJC!ll people &;clltnJ; ·:lli.:n.JJcd 
lrum ll~·rooiS. DRAC 10 conlinuc: its tmpb.WS on lbcse. 

Sell!(;ti\ e St.rategic Management Issues and Exp.111sion 

Altlwugh 13RAC is ailimucdl> one of !he klrgcst de\·elopmeot NGOs in the world. it should be 
r.:cogni.r.cd that by the sLandards of modem corporate \\orld. BRAC is Slill a me.Jium size 
organiz.uion. Many of the problems that such an organtZjttOo faces, and sunable managemenJ 
response 10 these are "cll-l..n,mn lo the ~ipliDeJ practitioners of man:Jgo:menl. E\cn at the end 
of RDP-1\', as proj .. -ctcd in BRAC's strategy piper on the issue. the 'si.r.c and e\pansion ol 
BRAC' \\Uuld not present WISIUlllOWltable maMSanc:nt c:ballenge, Fur c:\llmplc. if BRAC 
management st:lrtS experiencing some suains due to large size of tiS opcrution. it can easily \\ell 
divtdo: the management of tiS Crcdil and NFPE programs into, say, Jour autonomous regronal 
di,·tsions tor cadl. Atr that il \\auld require on the part of BRAC's cop management is to identify 
d~:ht suiwble p.:oplc lo head these et~ht dh istons. and Lh..- problem of the! large size of 
organizauon \Wuld dil.appcar. Similarly. l>Cp8111tion' di\i~ion:tliwion of Credit and Scdaral 
f>c,cJoprn..'Dl Progrnm. on the lmc: ofi'\FPE arld WUOP IS going lo r....JtK:c the cCt«ti\c silc: of 
13RAC'.s proprun. :ts fM a:. thc•r man:l£emcnt i:. concerned. 
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Thc major management challenge that BRAC" ill baH~ to fact in future" ill come not from 
ih ~in, but from the inevitable aging or ih ~taff, program and organi.t.ahoo. for ~nmple, 

the loan recoH!I) pcrfonnanc:e 10 BRAC' s older br.wchc:. is distincLI} poon:r comp.ved to its 
)OUog branches, although still "ell \\ithin the limit This dunens1on "ould stan becoming 
~•gnilicant onl.> aftc:r another 4-5 years. BRAC may coruider if time has come to apply its mmd 
to this issue starting now. 

ORAC's n:lationsh1p with other l'G05 is a scnsiti\e i!>:tue \\hich would ~uire BRAC to balance 
\1lriou:. considcr:uiol\$. In our a.~t, this 15 al'" an 1ssue of communication and credibility 
I hcrcfon:. BRAC rna) like to iJUiitutionalilc its relationship "ith other '(.;05 b) 115king a 
forum of respected II< GO I cutlers, under the umbrella of ADAB. to ill) clear guideline.1" for 
a\ uiding o• crlap and duplic11tion of NGO cfforts, "ilhout sacrifidog the lntcrc 1 or poor, 
and '' ithuut climinatin' the choices that poor mu51 be free to ccurcuc. 
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CHAYfER4 

LOCAL AND NATIONAL LEVEL COORDINATION 

4.0 Relalioru \\ith I be GOD 

The Government of Bangladesh. inasmuch as 11 speaks with one voice. is ambivalent aboUl 
NGOs. So far it has failed 10 come out with any Sllltement that equivocally n:cogn~cs them as 
development partners (as India has done in the Seventh 5 year Plan. arul Philippines has done m 
the aJlemllltb of \1a.rcos). Elements within the Government an: still ll1U110eii~Ting to pass more 
resuicu'e lows oo NGO nc!h•illcs, wbiJc there is stiJJ JeSiduaJ jealousy and Jlll£cr amongsl JllliD)' 

in Go\-emmem at the praise which NGOs recei~-e from overseas and the resources the) lm\·c been 
able to command. TI1cre is also considerable worry that the NGOs may bt ottrucling Foreign Aid 
funding to the detriment of the share going to lhe Go,·enunent 

Beneu!h all !he sniping and bJdbilittg howen!r, the most imporwu elrntenr is the GOB's belief 
that they have the right to decide wbat is best for the country becnusc they are the Govcrnmerll 
, and ihat llG-Qne who is not the Government Ita$ a right to decide on the devclopmc:ru agenda. 
l11c Govcrnment therefore often prefaces its rttnarks about NGOs by sa};ng that tltcy are a 
complement 10 the work of GOB. that the State- will continue while Ute NGOs an: a transitor) • 
phenomena, and that the Slate decides the programs while the NGOs •n;cy be sub-contracted to 
implement them. 

Tu quote Ian Smillie in the Boy in the Bubble (1992) "there is a diiTerem perspective on NGOs 
like BRAC. ln many cases what the)' an: doing is not a model. Jt may be tl!e real thing. It rna.v 
be the real thing. as long as we 1lr1: m the development bliSincss " BRAC people know lhe 
Government v.cU - tl!ey have nol ortly made it their business to lmO\\ 11 well. but the; have also 
had a missionnry zeal to try and improve the: \\W'k of the OoH~mlll.Cnt. \\'bile the) have ofien 
!rucceedcd "'ith the altitude and work of individual Government officials. the grent weight of lhe 
Bangladesh (io1·cmmcn1 bureauatUic sysrem hi4 usu;Uiy de(rored lhem. BRAC know 1~h:u is 
possible. but they also know that being too successful will be seen by the Government as showing 
them in a poor light, and will create problems for tllCID. 

The Overseas IX\elopment Institute (UK) conducted an extensive investigation inJo State/l'\GO 
relations in the South (Rductant Partners - (993) and acuteJ) ~-ummeJ them up in a "balance 
sheet in that book. from the Government's per5J)<!CUve. "the disJ.dVII!ltagcs of collaboration with 
theNGOsnre.: 

I . GO SCI'\' ices shown to be inefficient by NGOs presence and actions 
2. NGO mobilization work promotes social inslability 
3 . Th!m;md for GO\'emment services may increase beyond the capacity uf tllc 

Government to meet it 
4. NGOs compete with Govmnmcnt for Donor's funds 
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S. Wealmting of G~.m:mmcnt mandate and cmhbtlity 
6 . The unaccounUlbihty of NGOs" 

All of th~ disa.J\'antages arc keenly felt b) U!e GOB BRAC thl:retore has \\'Orked O•'l!T the 
)CMS to mterwcaH~ nself ''ith the GOB such lhat the GOB is dcpmdant on tl as much as BRAC 
is dependant on the Gu\cmmcnJ. It has tried in man) "a~s to roll.lbonllc \\lth the Gu\ellJillel\t. 
sec the foJJo,,ing lt,;t "h•ch :!haws that they ha'c \\Orl.ed ,,;th 13 d1ffcrent go\enunent 
Jcpou1ments. 

In these programs BRAC aiJo,,:; GOB officials to take U!e credit for \\ork tl131 ORAC docs in 
their district.. and m some cases. partieuhrly in relation to foreign funded projects. docs GOB's 
''ork tbr it. This is a stTategic accommodation "ith GOB \\hich keeps the intcrfcnng, regulating 
u.nd controlling tendencies of lhc GOB at rums lenglh. 

Ap.ltl trom collaborating "ilh GOB on project! It no" stands ready to stan availing itself of 
GOB funding. The large amounts of l1lOIIe)' B\ailablc for credit lhrough the formal banlJ.ng 
Sf$tem m Bangladesh go largely untouched because the only takers are unscrupulous md~ialiSb 
\\hose record vf n:pn) m.:nt h:u been abysmal. NOOs \\orl..tng \\ith the poor, on the other hand. 
ha\c a ma&nili.cent n:cord of repaymcnJ. In a recent 'pee.:h at Pro,hika, the Firu:Jn<:c ,\lim~tcr 
c:mollonnll) asked the 1\GOs to come forward and tnl.e Go' cnunent money mtho:r than forellffi 
fund:. It was not clear ''hat the mc:cbani:.m might be, but the fL-cling was sdf-e\id.:ntl,- there. 



BRACJO()B Colbbcx:nh-e Projcas 

BRAC Project/ GOB~y Dora Stan 
Di•i>im Prognun 

WHOP OTEP MoH SlDA/ 1.10.80 
UNICEF/ 
SIX:,K)DA 

EPI Mall SIDA/ 1.10.86 
UNlCEF/ 
SDCIODA 

GOB MoH SID A/ 1.10.86 
fncillLllioo UNICEF/ 

SDCIODA 

RDP IGVCDP MoRR WFPIGOB 1.7.87 
SLOP DoL 

Union 
Parish:ld 

Sod31 MoEF RDPclooon 1.1.86 

' Folwry 

t Crop DAEIMOI\ RDPclooon 1.1.86 
Diva'Si!lcation 

I 
I Flsh Culture MoF•sh WFP 1.1.86 
I MLGD I 

I I 
BaorFubcric$ MOF'J.Sh DM10A 1.7.90 I 

I Haor l)c,·pt. BWDB DANIDA 14.89 I 
I 

Sencultute BSB RDPdonors l.l.S6 I I 
WFP 

I "'FPE DoPEIMoE UNICEF/ 1.1.86 
I 

ODA/DutcW I 

I SIDA/KFW l 
I Resc::ltth DoPE 

I t.lclJX>J. 

I ESP DoiJ>E UNICEF 1 

1 
I Training Ma..,~~cment MoH clonrnol 1.1.90 I 
I 

Tr:uning MoRR rcspccli\'C 

MoFish plogr.llllS 

DolJMaA 
I 

I MoE I 
I i 
' RED Sun·cy Rcscukmcru J~IPBA 1.10.92 I 
I f10mJMPB 1 . 

.1 
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BRAC 1 \cry wdl aware of the dcfJCiencie) of GOB rolicics anr.l progBmmC) a:. rq;anl' the 
a<hanccment ol the poor. and 1s 1\\~ where GOO polte•es and pracuc~ could be m•xhiH:d 
and where the problems are too deep-seated. There are two mten:sting pubhcauo~ 11 has 
produced: 

a. lkneath Two Wings - which Wa§.l srudy in 1993 of the limililuons and Incompetence 
of the Mini~lry of Health's Thana based heiltb and welfare program . This ~tudy was widely 
diStrsbuted and did 001 seem 10 provoke any unpleasant backlash from the Gmernmcnt. 

b. An AuJ•tors repon comparing the COSI$ or BRAC scboob and GOB R:booh produced 
as pan ol the "Pnnw) &ltacuion for All· Ltamusg from the BRAC EJtpeno:nce• boo~ . 11Us 
reron. whik: referred to in the u:.\t. was never sqwatcly publ~ . 

DRAC .wmcum~ h:b to malJ: a dccu10n between ~rvsng the poor directly, an.l trys~ to choulgc 
Go\·ernment ror the bcuer so that the Go~cmmeru can bencr ~ne the poor. BRAC is abk to 
handle nauonal level programmes of the same sllC and reach a~ W\'t:mment proJotrams. It 
undemands the: difficulties of operationali1jng large programs. It has the posssbslit) or sugg.:s110g 
ways that the GovctnJDent can unprove their v.ork. particularly bec<Juse, sf the GOB ss usmg 
foreign aid fulkh for a project. it is often 15ked by the donor to involve DRAC sn the: 
dsscusssons . nus delicate line th:ll It bas to tread prondcs it Wllh an opponunny 10 mnuence 
GOB for the beuer, e'o·en !hough the: GOB may OOl hke 10 be in the po~ture of ha\ mg to ac<Xpt 
adv1ce from an "'GO. 

BRAC ha< saKI thai It docs not 'uiK:ontnu 10 do any GOB projec~S. but It smplements. m 
coll~borauon With the Go\ernment, projects that 11 ha!. desi!!ned. For this 10 become a le~mmg 
uperience for the Go\-emment. 11 requtre) the GOB offs<:iah to be driven by the ~me :fC1 of 
valuo!S a.\ BRAC: unfortunately. thss IS rarely the case: lhe} are UliU311y comesu to let BRAC do 
lhe ~ork, and the Go\·cmmeru to 1;1l.e the credit. The more deeply ll.RAC mtc:rv.t:a\1:!1 usc:lf watb 
the GOB. anr.l the more it tal.:es GOB money the more oppommity it will have co educate the 
GOO about pohcs~ and practice that will actually ~rve the poor. 

BRAC should continue to inten~eavt> ilst>lf wilh I he GOB as il has done in the P•lSt (and 
dt:cpcn th is b) accessing GOB funds, bul ~hould also tal..e a more pro-:lcth e role b) ll') ing 
to modif) GOB polic) through advocacy and policy dialogue. 

4.1 Local Instil utions 

One mterpreution of the atJ.ac:h on BRAC and other "'GO~ b} the Mullaru h that the Mull;ili) 
were fronung tor !be local power elite• an.l \!:Sled mteres&S who were finc.hng their O\\ n 
economic and pohllCal po>ltion worsemng in areu v.bere BRAC had been ~ortsng for ~me 
ume. 
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The local power stJUClllle at ~·Wage and Union le1·eJs is mterestcd ilt con.so/ida,cing and 
building its position by at least th.ree ways !hal impmge on BRAC's work: 

a money lending (rn which not only do they have the income from the brgh rates of 
interest, but the possibility of acquiring land as forfeit if the bOrrower caiUlOt repay) 

b. ll1Come from agncultural production, or from leasing out land for a,gricultual 
production - the profit..~ of which depend on. a low wage rate for agricultural lat>oun:rs, which 
in turn depends on agncultural labourers being dependant on landlords for employment. and 
largely dependant on thelf setting the rates of pay. 

c . av.ulability of Wll:lllployed women who CiiJI be hired for a variety of food 
processing, and domestic service roles at very low wages - possibly only for food. 

The work of BRAC is likely 10 be directly counter to the interests of sucll people: BRAe offers 
access to ctlldit at tenns more favourable than vitlage money lenden: BRAC helps villagers, 
through the sectoral programs, to be self-employed and thus to have an alternative to offering 
their labour for hire at exploirative rates· and BRAC encourages \\•omen especially to become 
self-employed and to come out or their houses for such employmeru, again offering an 
alternative to dependence on richer people for their sustenance. 

One would eltpect !hal village elites would see Ibis pattern coming and would be oppose..'() to 
BRAC's en!Jy into a vilwge. One would upecr a ronfronJ.ational $iUJ.alion. This is, ho"'~-er. 
the exception rather than the rule. 

lbcre are two groups that welcome BRAC into a village. 

The first is the "native sons aud daugh£ers" of a village who have left and are now senior people 
in the collllll'y. BRAC faces a lot of pressure from MPs. renior civil servantS and othei 
importan1 people in society who ask BRAC ro work in their area, or their village. Such people. 
in the usual way or patronage/client relations m Banglade~h. expect that they will gain 
Jl9PUiarity. votes, and loyah.y from the vilfag;ers, or local inhabitantS for having brought the 
resources of BRAC to their village. and the development that the re~urces are expected to bring 
in their wake. 

Tile recond group is the ehtes of the parucular area who hope that they wtU be able to 1ap 
into some of the resources that will come into the \'illage via BRAC In the words of 
Hashemi and Schuler, "m keeping wich the system of p3Croa c/11:nc ce/aciansbips NGOs <m: 

con~itlered as new patrons bringing \\ ith them ~ to rural resources". 'Ote reactlons or 
local po\\ er holden;, they suggest are three-fold: 

a . they are welcomed because NGO acciviLie:s are restricted to helping the poor. and fit 
in with the traditional culture of cbarity 



b. \'illage ellt.cs can claim that they invited. or allowed, BRAC to emu the viUage and 
thus increase their own public image 

c. village elites appreciate that BRAC bas powerful allies in the State power sl:rUCture 
(most immediately the DC). Opposition could prove counter productive while assistance 
may yield long run support. 

In some cases. however. BRAC wiU be under greater prcssure by village elites wbo wiU seek 
to get some private benefit from BRAe's involvement in their viUage. Hnsbemi and Schuler 
poinl out that Government development interventions in a village nonnally seek out a 
collaborative mode of action for three reasons: 

a. lower level Govemmeru functionaries share the same social milieu as the village 
elltes 

b. bureaucrab geoerally do not like to upset the smrus quo 
c. Village elites get bribes and pref~ access to goveiiliiil:ll1 contraciS and 
~rces. 

BRAC and most other N'GOs do not operate like that, but village elites will c.-xpc:ct them to do 
so, because that is the usual pauern. Village elites may initially welcome BRAC' s entry inlo a 
village, but resentment may increase as soon as the effeciS of BRAC's work start to be felt. 
BRAC field staff suggest that this may be in 3-4 years time. 

As BRAC expands by filling in the gaps and starts to have a deno;er coverage of any particular 
area, the possibilities increase of village elites from one village or union talking to their opposite 
numbers in olhcr viUages or unions about the problems BRAC bas cmsrd lhem. BRAC and 
other NGOs have mrn:d to wort oo this topic.. driven by the mullah's attacks. via their Soc.ial 
Disaster Preparedness Program. 

lfasbemi and Schuler suggest three ways in which eAtemal development interventions can 
interact with the existing power st:rucnue- peaceful coexistence, coUaboration. or confrontation. 
I am worried that the mullah's arocks (instigated by the power holders) may have pn.:>~ewed a 
confrontational approach which will become more common as BRAC deepens iiS coverage of 
the rural poor: BRAC needs 10 study this further. 

BRAC should study the perceived and actual benefits to vested iuterests and the likely 
resistan ce at village level, and assess bow this may binder lbc group members 
emp<J\n rment. 
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4.2 Other NGOs 

In order to examine the relanons afBRAC w1th other NGOs. a number of Thanas where there 
bad been lJTQblems expressed between BRAC and other NGOs {Je$SOre Sadar. RaJbari Sadar. 
Paridpur Sadar) A!nd then JooJ;ed a1 three Thanas for more detailed study. They are Sarishabari 
T'hana in Jamalpur Dislrict. Kaliganj Thana in Jhenaidah District. and Ptrojpur Sadar Tbana m 
Pirojpur District. A map of their respecti•e siruauan is attached. 

Preliminary di~ions with NGOs and BRAC i\Jggested that lben: are three different k.in<b or 
problenlS faced by b1g, m1dd!e s~. and small NGOs- and these are dealt with separately. 

BRAC itself, in its monitoring. uses forms that require the person filling the form 10 tdtntify 
NGOs which are working in the BAAC areas or would-be areas. The BRAC coded dassHicatiOD 
refers to the following NGOs: 

Grameen Bank 
NiJera Kori 
ASA 
Ot.bers 

Proshika 
CCDB 
CARlTAS 

This list is somewhat out of date, and BRAC is (requenUy likely to spatially overlap wuh 
other NGOs as well. 

TIJC problems tbal BRAC encountCrs with other NGOs seem to stern mostly from mt.-diuru 
5ize NGOs (i.e those that work in over 50 villages, bot which do not work in more lltan 10 
distr•~:ts) . Once the main probleOlS were identifled.the work of other medium size NGOs -
Jagoroni Chakro and Banchle Sbektn in Je$SOre Sadar Thana and Saptagram •o Faridpur and 
Rajbart Sadar Thnnas was examined. 

The NGOs which operate in the three Thanas chosen for greater focus. those recognized by 
name in BRAC's repons are underlined. 

Kaligaoj 

Perojpur 

Big NGO 

~ 
ccon 

Medillm NGO 

BAWPA 

BS 
Proddipoo 

RIC 

Small NGO 

SDS 
ARB AN 

CRC 
Sijoni 

SJK 
UN IDA 
EWF 
PUD 



Big :-lGOs: 

lllcre sectru to be a .senes of ·gentlemen· s agreements" bet\ll.'eetl BRAC and the larger NG<h 
to the effect !hat neither \II. ill poach on each otbers "territol') • anc.l neither will II)" and wm 
group membel'!; from one oq!antsauon into the other. llus 'II."Orks ao.J is set up at a high le\el 
by \li~ions between lhe head~ of the diiTereol large NGOs. 

Small NGQ, 

Here we are talkmg ot village club,, conunuruty assoc~uoas or small NGOs worling 10 up 
to 5 village~ . Generally it seems thai BRAC can peacefully c:o-e.rist \11. uh them ~•nee their 
\\ork as generally instgmfiC3IU.. OcaJ>tooally such NGOs. \11. hen a(lpratsed of BRAC' s am val 
in their area, will claim that they wtll o;ooo be working m a much larger area. and will uy ro 
demarcate it as theirs, ao.J keep BRAC out. BRAC has often c'Cperienccd lbat this is wishful 
lhmling rather than a plan with the rewuroes to back up the plan, and treats such clauru 
the.se days with coo.\iderable sccpuca~m Many small NGCh are headed by people wnh strong 
commitment. aoo BRAC siJD!s to gain a great deal by bringing them inro the BRAC sy~tem, 
rather than hll ve them sniping at it from the outside. 

The number of r.o1.11J NGOs is surprisingly large. 1be DC in Jessore mvatcs J8 NGOs to h1s 
monthly co-ordinauoo meetings. of which 28 are in this category. 

In the Thana.~ -.:le..:te\1 for ~tcr focus the mc:d!um stLC NGOs are \\Orkmg an comparable 
numbers of' illagc~ 10 BRAC. an\1 have many gnc:vaoces 

~GOs 

BRAC 
ASA 
BA\VPA 
BS 
Proddipon 
RJC 

Grit\'aJJCCS 

Sarishabari 
Villages 

66 
67 
60 

Kaliganj 
VilJa&e$ 

76 

18 
60 

PeroJpur 
ViJJag~ 

47 

31 

a . They are aware thJI BRAC has tlS own guidel~ tbat they ~hl~t~ld not work an an 
area or a ''ill<~ge whc:re another NGO IS woO.mg- but they clann !hat DRAC t.locs not lollow 
1he1r own rulcl> 
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b. In mllny cases they say that they have been working fttr a long time in a particular 
area. and they provide this information to BRAC, but the infomtation is Ignored and BRAC 
entl:rs areas when: they are working withoot any pre-warning or pnor discussion 

c. They say that BRAC staff workers, M:ll aware of the desire for crc:dit of poor. use 
the availability of quick and plentiful credit available to a BRAC group member as a way o( 
enticing a villager from membership of another NGO's group to a BRAC group. 

d. Tiley s.1y thai the RDP progrom which b:ts the nvin gools of improl·cd income and 
empowenncnt is acrually dominated by the BRAe slllff's targl!t dri\·en approach of disbumng 
credit The social awareness and empowerment work is given considerably less emphasis by 
the BRAC staff. 

c:. It IS claJmed that BRAC staff are arrogant in their relatioru; to other NGOs. ignoring 
their lcttetS. and comparing smallerNGOs ro themselves unfavourably. 

The result of this 1s considerable bmerness amoogst medium size NGOs in relation to 13RAC 
One exception is RIC in Perojpur which claims that it bas established a modus vivendl with 
BRAC wbel1:by they can•work in the same Union, even the same village, side by siJe. 
complementing each others work. RIC bas for long bad a cl~ relation with BRAC (a senior 
BRAC staffer is on the Board oflUC), and proves that an equable accommodation can be found . 

OllH:r NGOs. however. feel very strongly about BRAC and arc prepared to lay these 3CC115aliOJlS 

in Tbana Level NGO Fora, at ADAlJ Chapter Meetings, anti. more worryingly. at the ll\onthly 
meetings lhnt are called by the TNO and the DC. 

In the last two cao;es (TNOs and DC's meetings) this gi\•es the appearance to the Govemment 
that the NGO ~tor is divided within 1tself, Which is a very dangerous pero:pllon to have 
abroad. Those who are interested II) anacking the NGO sector (some senior bureaucrats. and 
mifitant Islam) could wefl use sucJI infonnation as a way of trying to divide and weaken tiJe 
NGO sector 

ADAB bas 14 chapters throughout the country. and these cover roughly 4-5 districts each. This 
is 100 large an area for an ADAB Field off=r 10 keep informed abOut everything that is 
happening bee ween NGOs in his Ch3pca. l IKJ{e wicb inreresc cbe growdJ of Thana /c~-.::1 in{omtal 
NGO fora where an the operating NGOs of a Thana have tbcir own meeting to discuss their 
problems. separately from the TNO's monthly metling. In Faridpur. Jessore Sadar. and Perojpur 
T heard oflbana level NGO Fora. some of which were auended by BRAC. which had formally 
and seriously complained about the work of BRAC in their Than.t working areas 

ADAB frequently have the difficult job of mediating between big JIIGOs and m1:1ll NGOs and 
in a meeting witb many ADAB RFOs they said that relations with BRAC is a frequent problem 
thai tbcy have to deal with One iiJustration of this - the NGO Sector. led by ADAB. decided 
10 respond to the: Mullah's attacks by organising orientation an<! training for their staff under the 
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ruhm: of Social Di~a.\ler Preparedoc:ss. When th~ was debated with Sl11llll NGOs to secure tm!ir 
collaboration. tberr response was "these auacks are the b1g NGOs busines~ - no mullah attacked 
our proJCC:t . They au;~c~e\1 BRAC. PROSIIIKA. Gnamcc:n Bank now you are coming 10 us to 
ask us to help you·. After considerable debate tbe view prevluled thllt the b1g NGO) were the 
~~ t.vgeb for the mullahs. but that they would come after anr NGO, b1g or mull. tf they 
5ucceeded wi1h the b1g ones. and the :mull NG~ jouliCd the prognam: it wa~. huwe•cr. a 
surpnsmg reaction to m:any of the beads of the b1gger NGOs who did 001 apprcc:1ate the depth 
or the feeling) held .• 

BRAC'~ pos1tion on this is llut the basis of the NGOs' work is service to the poor, and the mam 
obJective 1s to make sure that the poor are given the best service that can be provided BRAC 
qu~ion the competence of some: of the medium size NGOs and say that faced wnh organisations 
!hat do 110t provid mg quality service to the poor, they are generally unsympathetic to the idea 
th:lt ~uch organisatiom should be allowed to "keep out" other organisations like themseh·es th:lt 
do. 

BRAC is "'dl aware of the reality that increasing &mounl.$ of funtls are being gi•-en to big 
NGO,, at the expense of •mallcr NGOs, and that this will ine~orahly lead. in the a~ncc of 
luc.al fund-raismg. to a drymg up of resources for the <maller NGOs. DRAC !ICC' that middle 
~izec.l NGO~ are both m()re ambnious. and more threatcnc:.J by the present situation. In 1h1s 
Sllllauon such NGOs are trymg to protect their •rurr and their "lllMlet 'hare•. TI~e problem i~ 
b1g enough that BRAC cleArly feel a dilemma - should they concentmte on serviCe to lhe poor 
ac all cmt.s or should they acconunodate a troublesome NGO for polilical reasons? 

BRAC emphasise a point mJde earlier in this document. that il is qwte po~'1ble for them to 
cooperate an a village with another NGO • and lhe1r relauons with Gramccn BanL prove this. 
but the} are uncomfonable wuh the idea that any NGO should claim to •own• a village. 
Co•·crage, as we have seen, IS a very loosely used word. There are very few NGOs which can 
elium 10 cover a village, mu'h less a union or a Thana. 

Not only is the model of collaborauon befween two (or more) :-JGOs in one village possiblt:. 
but there are other possible 1.:oll.lborative possib1liues: 

a . One NGO may speciahse in one area of work in which 11 becomes the rcc:ognized 
authoruy (e.g. sanitation) rather than do the same ~nd or integrated de\lclopment as BRAC 

b . One t\GO may ~pc.:ialise in slightly different kinds of people in the village - not 
idenufying them by the sm~e cntcria as BRAC (e.g. )'OUOg people, or Widows) 

BJV\C'~o S Year Slrategy paper b.a.:. giH:n serious though! to its relatioru. w1th other NGOs: "But 
crtcc:uve dcvclopmcOI is 110t the exclush-e domam of large orgarusauons. Ignorance of. and 
1nd1flerer1CC to...,ards smaller NG~ rna) ha\·e nude BRAC arrogant. While c'pans1on of pro-
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poor de\elopmelll activities is obviously ·wamtrud in general, th~ Jus to be done m a I1'IOfe 

cobc:reru and coonhnated fashion, one that strengthens B.lnglade.shl ~':GO capacuy as a \\.hole, 
while ralucmg unpJOductive compeuuon. • 

Here are some suggestions for ways m whkh BRAC's str.ltc:gic ideas can be 1mplcmcntc:d: 

I . BRAC as funder/franchise:r 

Some of the NFPE schools h3ve already been sub<.ontracted by BRAC to other NCOs -
includmg some or the NCOs whose a~uons agamst BRAC concentrate on RDP and cn:dil. 
Here BRAC prov1des materU.ls, trammg, momtoring and (someumes) fundmtt Such an 
arrangement could v. ell be rep heated in other fields 

2. BRAC as banker 

BIV\C's crcdu system, wbich has many simdantics with the Crameen Bank system and the 
~stems of other major NGOs seems to work well . It may not be applicable for the poore$t, but 
u v.ould 5tem qwte possible for NGOs to bnng the1r group members to BRAC for crcdn once 
the: DRAC b.ank L'> ~tablishtd, in the same son of way that Swamivar bnngs ItS group members 
to the Krish1 Bank. 

3. BRAC as Trainc:r 

So far BIV\C has offered some or its courses to other NCOs if tbc:y can pa) tJ~e fee. and 1f they 
are pn:p.1rc..t to Lake on the stalllbnl BRAC course. Ooc: excephon Ius heen the !':CO 
Dc\-elopmc:nl .\lanageroc:ru Course wh1cb has been custOIJlizcd for customers who .,.ISh to hire 
1ts ~rv1ces. BRAC has a lot to gam by helpifl! to upgrade the competence and capacny of 
NC<h .,. orlmg in Its worldng area.>, and thJS \I.OUid roc:an pro\ id1ng more spec1ahsed trammg 
courses for them The T ARCs are under tremend~ pres-wn: dealing with BRAC's own needs, 
hoY.ever. 

4. BRAC as wholesaler 

Some or BRAC:s programs (like Sericulrure. Fisheries, Vegetable ganlening. Poultry) are 
o~lready an the buMne.~s of producins agncultural or agro-mdustry inputs on 3 large scale (c g. 
mull>erry ~lang~. sill; worl eggs. fish spawn fingerlings, DOCs) lor thc:ir own member, , 
BRAC could .,.ell open use If up to supply some of the5e InputS to other NCO) as a \\hole~ fer. 

So far .,.e 11.3\e looled at wbat BRAC ~ to offer other NCO from 1ts ftrul competence and 
ellperience. It ~ also salutary 10 COiblder v.tw BRAC could learn from Other 1\COs - enher 
way) of domg th1ngs that BRAC bas not chosen. or path$ th:u BRAC has not lllkcn. I suggc:" 
the followang fiel.h to be areas m wh1ch BRAC could learn from other NGOs 
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a . the whole field of "graduating" groups lO become ~If-reliant peoples orgarusauons 
after a number of years of rrunuring by the original founder NGO. BRAC, after planning to 
do this in their RDP 3 p~. has decided .gunst it afler some research showed this not 10 

be pi'Oillislllg in 1992 

b. the whole field of encouraging federations of groups - both BRAC groups at Union 
and Th1na level. and federating across organisations. so that BRAC. Grameen. Proshika. and 
ASA .groups. for Instance. could federate in one District. Th1s was discussed m 1989 but not 
much luis happened since then. 

c. the whole field of encou.raging group members to pursue their empowerment via 
standing for Union Parisbad elections, and getting access to local ph}'sicaJ resources to be 
used for the poor. 

d . the field of tailoring credit programs to the needs of \-try poor people who cannot 
afford the eondnions involved in the standard BRAC credit program 

e. the value of hmng local staff and Lhus leallllOg more about the varieties of local 
experience and the ways that the BRAC model has to be adapted to local conditions 

BRAC bas clearly stated in its S Year Strategy Paper that it will make a concerted effort to 
work more closely with other NGOs. and 3 oew NGO Support Unit will be established. 
Some suggestions 10 help this along: 

There should be an NGO forum in erery thana where NGOs are working which wiU 
relate to ADAB, and, in tho5e Thanas \\here BRAC is 11orl..ing, BRAC should be a 
~o1roug supporter of such fora. Here BRAC cau offer infonuatiun to other NGOs nbout 
irs work, irs intended areas or expansion, and can listen to the work or others. 

BRAC should be ready to investigate accusations from competent NGOs about the work 
or BRAC's village le\ el starr. 



APPENDIX I 

TERMS of REf·LR.ENCE for the 1994 REVIEW MISSION 

l'T£RNAL \IANACE.\1£ ' '1' AND BRAC EXI>ANSJON 

The: consuh::tnb ~•II rt\ .ew tnc eflccts of the large scale e"pansron ol BRAC m umns of mtc:mal 
IIW13j;Cment SU"UCture and effectiveness. This ""ill in,OI\'e a thorough rt\ iew of the quaht)' of 
the man3gcmen1 structure at the field and head off~tt levels wuh respect to eJrpansron 10 both 
s1.1ff, mc:mben., and project activnM:S Specifically to; 

a) ldenufy and evaluate BRAC's management capacuy. 

b) Identify and evaluate the current s)stem of measunng managemem performance. Recommend 
measures that can be used for the continuing usc:ssmc:nt of BRAC's management capacuy 10 

light or expansaon. 

c) Review deciSIOn nwung delegauon and participation at vanous organiz.auonal and grassrOOtS 
level~ for stafl and members. 

Ill As~s the frequency and qualuy of information thai Oow'S through the: BRAC mtcrnal 
communicauon ')stem. Note the quanuty and quality of fec:dbad. from management 10 
s1.1fllbeneficaanes and back to rnanagemen1. 

c) Rc:v•ew the orgamz.ational process os\f setting wgets m vie"" of: 

·how and 10 ""hat C:lltent staff and benefaciaries at different le,c:ls of the orgamzauon panacap~ 
in the planning and setung of targets 

- how dec1sions are made on the quantuaU\'e and qualitative aspccts of wgc:ts 

- tl.e consequcr~:~ and pracuces rn cases whc:rc: wgc:ts are 1101 met 

I) Assess the OC:\lblhty of programm~ 10 local level conduions and the extent 10 whach program 
deciSion rnakmg is dc:cemralizcd. 



LOCAL 1\1\D 1\ATIOJ\AL L£\ EL COORDINATIOJ\ 

The consuhant ~ 111 rev1ew the staUJS of BRAC's relauonsh1p and coonhnauon with other 
JR\UlUtJoru. at the local and nat1onal levels, both governmem and NGO. m hght ot us rap1d 
expans1on. Spec1f1Cally to: 

a) Re~ ~ew dTccts of BRAC's targellquota S)')tem of expansiOn as 11 relates to other 
organizatiOns: 

- A~sess the current levels of duplication of services. competition for beneficiaries, etc. 

- A-t~ the level to which BRAC JS reachmg its wget group. parucularly m remote areas. 

b) Assess the exll:nt to whiCh BRAC develops complementary relauornh1ps ~uh other 
organizatJOrn at the local and nauonal level to meet Its goals. thtS mcludes: 

- BRAC's willingneM and capacity to coordinate programmes in relatiOn to polK:) and planmng 
wuh other NGOs and government at local and national levels. 

-BRAC's capacity to share experience and learn from other NGO programs. 

MfTIIODOLOGY 

Although the re\·iew team ~Ill be responsible for the selection of the1r methodology. u IS 

suggt5ted that the study approach ioclude the following: 

Rc\ ie~ of project reports ( available at the DLO): 

• annual budgets. BRAC audit reports 
Proteet documents. appraiSal reports. evaluatiorn 
BRAC's annual and quarterly progress repons 
Sectoral review reports 
R liD stud 1CS 

lntervtcwsfdJSCUSslons ~uh BRAC head office management, staff. DC members. and the DLO 

Field ~orL. at BRAC area and reg•onal office.s including interviews wnh members. 



Usc of Persons lnLen it'll ed 

BRAC 

Fazle Hasan Abed 
Executive Direcmr 

Faruq Ahmed Choudhury 
Advisor 

Salchuddin Ahmed 
Darcctor Programmes 

Amanul ;\lam 
OU'CCtor. Field Operations RDP 

A. M R. Chowdhury 
Darcctor, Research and EvaluaLion 

Kani7 Paterna 
Darector, NFPE 

Auqun Naba 
Zonal Manager 

Rafiqul Islam 
Manager, REP 

Md. A. Salequc 
Ma113gcr, Poultry &. Livestock 

Md. Golam Samdani falor 
Programme Head, Traming 

Shabbar Ahmed Chowdhury 
Programme Coordinator, Training 

Shib Narayan Koiry 
Deputy Chaef AceounllUlt 

Shamsad Rahrnan Khan 
Personnel Manager 

Saflqul Islam 
Programme CoordinaLor, Monitoring 

APPENDIX 2 



RDP 

Sector Specialist Suiculture 
Sector Specllllist Vegetable Gardening 
Sector Speclllhst, Fisheries 

NFPE 

Program Coordmaror. ( Field OperatiOns) 
Educauon Speci<llist 
Semor reg10nal manager 

BRAC Field staff: 

S)lbtt Oclober 11 -13 1.994 

RDP Reg1onal Offwe 
RDP Area Office Balagonj 
NFPE. WIIDP Area Office 

Jessore October 17-19, 1.994 

URAC 

Raf1que Islam Regional Manager RDP 
ROP Area Office Manager JeMOn: Sadar 
RDP Area OffiCe Manager Kaniganj 
TARC Manager 

POs and PA$ at Jessore Sadar Area offiCe 

Banchte Shekta 
Angela Gomes 
Shah1da Khan 
Saleha K.hanom 
Anup Saha 
MuJibur Rahman 
Manurul Islam 

ADAB 

Bilu Kabar 

Jagaroui Cbnkro 
M .A Arzoo 
Abdur Rab 



Proddjpoo 
Area Manager 

Rangpur October 16-19, 199-$. 

RDP Area Office Proboti Pur 
RDP Regional OffJCC. Rangpur 
RDP Region Office Saidpur 
JGYGD Regional Offi~, RangpuT 

Other Non-Go,eronwual Organbations 

Rokeya Kabir 
Saptagram 

Haseeb li: han 
RIC 

ADAB 
8RF<A 
Rash1da Chowdhury 
Abdullah AI Am1n 
Clemtnl Paris 

Dr. f-aruque Ahmed. PROSHIKA 

Mr 7...ahc:en ,\hmed. AVDB. Sylhet 

Mrs Salma Sobhan.ASK 

Dr. Sayccd Uashm•. Grameen Trusl 



BRAC 
-

Thana Level 
Expansion to and Position in 

1994 
of 5 main programs 

RDP 
IGVGDP 

NFPE 
SLOP 
WHOP 
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at Thana Level 
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